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The SPHE Network

The SPHE Network was founded in 2000, by Dr. Bernie Collins and Dr. Carol 
O’ Sullivan, as a forum to provide support and continuing professional 
development (CPD) for the promotion of SPHE in schools and colleges. Below 
are the Network’s terms of reference: 

To provide a forum where representatives from many different organisations can meet 
and discuss issues relating to the provision of a comprehensive programme of Social, 
Personal and Health Education to both student and practicing teachers

To contribute to the ongoing development of Social, Personal and Health Education as an 
integral part of both the primary and post-primary curricula

To share information in relation to current research and publications in relation to Social, 
Personal and Health Education

To undertake and/or commission research in relation to the implementation and impact of 
Social, Personal and Health Education

To adopt an advocacy role in relation to the support and resourcing required for the 
effective implementation of Social, Personal and Health Education at primary, post-
primary and at third level

The SPHE Network is an inclusive and collaborative network. It has grown from strength to 
strength since its establishment. This is clearly visible in our membership numbers, which have 
increased significantly. The Network is now inclusive of lecturers, teachers (primary and post-
primary), postgraduate students, researchers and representatives from a significant number of 
national organisations with an SPHE promotion remit. 

Network members meet regularly to share ideas, organise events and engage in CPD. The website 
contains lots of information such as previous conference publications, upcoming events, a blog, 
funding awards, and teaching resources. See below for further SPHE Network links.

sphenetwork.ie

@SPHENetwork

Membership Details

https://sphenetwork.ie/
https://sphenetwork.ie/membership/
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I am delighted to present the proceedings of the fifth SPHE Network conference, Unmute 
Yourself! Communication and Education in response to Crises, which took place online on the 
12th of November 2021. 

This was the first SPHE Network conference to take place online. Although we lost the face-to-face 
human connection that is synonymous with conferences, the social connection rooms, interactive 
whiteboards and online conference stalls, enabled us to emulate this connectivity.

The conference theme was subdivided into four key topics: Social Media, Relationships and 
Wellbeing, Teaching and Learning Online, and Media and Digital Literacy and Digital Citizenship: 
Rights, Agency, Responsibilities and Safety Online. These were explored across the day through 
insightful keynote, paper, and workshop presentations; all of which created thought-provoking 
dialogue and debates among presenters and delegates alike.

This fifth set of conference proceedings contains five chapters, and the keynote address. I am very 
grateful to everyone who presented, chaired sessions, set up online stalls and supported the SPHE 
Network on the day of the conference. I would like to extend special thanks to Garvan Doherty 
for his technical support and graphic design of conference documents, and to Ruth Graham for 
capturing the presentations and discussions, through her wonderful graphic harvesting.

Finally, I would like to thank those who agreed to submit an article for publication and acknowledge 
the work of the editorial team who showed great commitment to the task of producing a high-
quality publication: Barry Morrissey, Margaret Nohilly and Catherine Maunsell. 

It was a real privilege to have been the Chairperson of the SPHE Network for the past three years. 
I hope that you will enjoy reading this publication and it will serve as a valuable resource in your 
future SPHE endeavours.

Seline Keating
Editor
Secretary of the SPHE Network

Introduction
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SPHE and the #DigitalDecade: what this means for digital citizenship

Professor Brian O’Neill, Technological University Dublin

INTRODUCTION

In her State of the Union address in 2021, President Ursula von der Leyen dedicated 2022 as the 
European Year of Youth. This was in acknowledgement not only of how much young people had to 
sacrifice over the difficult period of the global pandemic, but also in recognition of the importance 
of young people’s voices in the collective project of Europe and the need to empower them to 
outline a vision of their own future.1 The European Union’s take on this vision has been widely 
disseminated in the campaign under the banner of the #DigitalDecade, a programme of digital 
transformation to mark the transition towards a green and sustainable society underpinned by 
digital technologies. The vision is articulated further in the European Commission Communication, 
The Path to the Digital Decade (European Commission 2021) which sets out the objectives and 
targets which in line with European values, will promote and reinforce human centred, inclusive 
and sustainable digital policies empowering citizens and the wider society. 

This ambitious vision and unprecedented recognition from the top level of the European Union 
that young people should have a voice in their future poses the question of how this might be 
practically achieved. This chapter argues that digital citizenship should be a foundational concept 
for the digital transformation and that Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE) is well 
positioned to support this development. While technological change poses many challenges for 
citizens more generally and for democracy as a whole, digital citizenship education, supported 
by SPHE, offers unique potential to equip young people with the skills needed to advocate for a 
participatory and youth-centred approach.

THE VISION FOR THE DIGITAL DECADE 

The immediate political impetus behind the #DigitalDecade initiative lies in the context 
of Europe’s resilience and recovery program. As such, this is a response to not just the most 
immediate crisis gripping the whole world in terms of the global pandemic, but also the set 
of attendant crises such as environmental degradation and climate change, the challenges of 
decarbonization, the unchecked power of Big Tech, and the threats to democracy posed by 
populist political movements, and so on. Specifically, in terms of digitalization, the Covid-19 
pandemic whilst accelerating the pace of digitalisation as essential to the running of societies and 
economies, also exposed the vulnerabilities of the digital environment, its dependencies on non-
European technologies, and many negative consequences evidenced through disinformation, 
toxicity and hate speech undermining the foundations of tolerant, democratic societies. In light 
of such challenges, the ambition to pursue policies that empower people and promote a human 
centered, sustainable, and more prosperous digital future is to be welcomed. 

Keynote Presentation

1  State of the Union address 2021. https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/SPEECH_21_4701

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/SPEECH_21_4701
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Underpinning Europe’s plans for digital transformation are a set of principles, which, it is argued, 
will ensure the digital transition is shaped by European values. The European Commission has 
proposed a formal Declaration of Digital Rights and Principles2, which will establish a global 
standard of rights and freedoms within the digital environment, organised around six key themes: 

1. Putting people and their rights at the centre of the digital transformation

2. Supporting solidarity and inclusion

3. Ensuring freedom of choice online

4. Fostering participation in the digital public space

5. Increasing safety, security and empowerment of individuals

6. Promoting the sustainability of the digital future

This uniquely European vision for the #DigitalDecade seeks to match the extraordinary levels of 
investment in new digital technologies themselves. For example, €7.6 billion is set to be invested 
in research funding in areas like Artificial Intelligence (AI), cloud and data spaces, quantum 
computing, and advanced digital skills.  Matching such ambitions with equivalent societal 
objectives is intended to lay the foundations for a more equal and inclusive digital society that 
will also address one of one of the key learnings of the global pandemic, namely the persistence 
of digital divides and the fact that not everybody has equal kinds of access to digital technologies 
and services. 

The place of young people within this vision is noteworthy. Since 2012, the European Commission 
has advocated through its Strategy for a Better Internet for Children (the so-called ‘Better Internet 
for Kids’ or ‘BIK’ strategy) for greater levels of online protection for young people as well as better 
provision of high-quality digital content (European Commission 2012). This, however, has largely 
been left to the private sector to innovate and to self-regulate. Concerns about the lack of online 
safety standards, commercialised content, and the harmful impact on health and well-being have 
contributed to calls for increased protections for young people and a more direct legislative or 
regulatory intervention.  Accordingly, recent EU legislative efforts has been characterised by a 
tougher stance on the digital sector in key areas of competition, data protection, disinformation 
and child sexual abuse online. In addition, new areas of policy focus include AI with a view to 
instilling greater levels of trust and protection for citizens, and a proposal for a European 
digital identity framework. The revised BIK+ Strategy through the three key pillars of Protection, 
Empowerment and Participation gives greater emphasis still voices of young people and has 
given the commitment that young people will contribute to a formal review of the strategy every 
two years.  

In announcing the European Year of Youth, President von der Leyen promised that, “from climate 
to social to digital, young people will be at the heart of our policymaking and political priorities”.3   
Alongside the ambitions for the #DigitalDecade, this is another important recognition of young 
people as legitimate policy actors, and as active participants within the policymaking and 
political environment, where often they do not necessarily have a clear voice, where they operate 

2  See ‘Commission puts forward declaration on digital rights and principles for everyone in the EU’. Available at: https://
ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_452
3  https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_21_5226 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_452
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_22_452
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/IP_21_5226 
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in settings and use services that were not designed for them, and often are deeply underserved. 
It is therefore vital to put such claims to the test and to interrogate closely what supports will be 
available for young people to support this ambitious vision. 

The policy space relating to digital technology and digital services is a rapidly evolving one. 
The range of new legislative proposals, nationally and internationally, and the proliferation of 
new policy frameworks gives some indication that there is an emergent consensus towards the 
greater involvement of the state, an increased focus on ethical business processes and a need for 
greater transparency and accountability of digital undertakings. Yet, the policy world frequently 
struggles to keep pace with the speed of technological development. New developments in 
AI, Big Data, Virtual and Augmented Reality technologies and so on often outstrip the ability 
of policy makers to anticipate their outcomes or assess the potential societal impact. The 
challenge for educationalists is to ensure that the best interests of the child are to the fore when 
implementing digital technology in the classroom. For instance, to what extent will AI influence 
the experience of children in the classroom, where their personalised learning is designed by AI 
and not the teacher? How do we ensure the protection of children’s personal data when using 
digital technologies? Do partnerships with private sector providers of digital services undermine 
children’s educational experience? These are tricky dilemmas that teachers and policy makers 
will have to engage with, and for which guidance and support will be needed.

WHERE DOES DIGITAL CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION FIT?

Digital citizenship is noticeably absent from the discourse of the #DigitalDecade even if there is 
an implicit understanding that it is precisely those citizenship skills which are central to realising 
this vision. While other domains such as the EU Youth Strategy4 do in fact reference youth 
participation in democratic life and policy-making, it is precisely within the digital environment 
that, arguably, a new focus is needed to more effectively shape and guide actions in this area.  
Therefore, this section of the chapter elaborates on this key concept of digital citizenship and 
outlines a framework that will allow us to think about how it may play a role in fostering the kinds 
of skills and competences for this envisaged future. 

Digital citizenship is a broad concept that draws together aspects of appropriate, responsible 
behaviour with regard to digital technology use (Ribble, Bailey and Ross 2004) while also alluding 
to the related notions of ‘global citizenship’ (UNESCO 2015),  ‘global competence’ (OECD 2018),  
‘digital competence’  (Ferrari, Punie and Redecker 2012), ‘digital literacy’  (Buckingham 2010) and 
‘media and information literacy’ (Frau-Meigs 2012) (Grizzle, UNESCO, and United Nations 2013).  
To focus its meaning and to draw together the most relevant dimensions from an educational 
perspective, the Council of Europe through its Digital Citizenship Education Initiative5 has 
undertaken a mapping of the diverse ways in which young people interface with the digital 
environment.  These are expressed in the form of Ten Digital Domains, in turn grouped around 
three broad thematic areas: Being Online, Well-being Online and Rights Online (Council of Europe 
2017), each of which has relevance to the curriculum, and in particular for SPHE.

4  Engaging, Connecting and Empowering young people: a new EU Youth Strategy. COM(2018) 269. https://eur-lex.europa.eu/
legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52018DC0269&from=en  
5  https://www.coe.int/en/web/digital-citizenship-education/dce-expert-group 
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Table 1. Ten digital domains

Source: Council of Europe Digital Citizenship Education Project (2017-20)

Of immediate relevance here is the extent to which the ten digital domains of digital citizenship 
coincide with the aims and principles underpinning Social, Personal and Health Education. 

Being Online comprises three domains, which define the context of young people’s gaining access 
to the digital world, and the competences they need to learn, engage and express themselves 
safely and freely. 

• This includes firstly issues of access and inclusion, such as the ability to overcome different 
forms of digital exclusion as well as the skills needed to participate freely, respecting 
diversity of opinions. 

• Importantly from the education point of view, learning and creativity addresses the 
experience of being a digital learner and the ability to use the available tools and 
technologies for creative self-expression. 

• And thirdly, the key aspect of media and information literacy is something that enables 
users to interpret, understand and use media platforms effectively and through a critical 
lens.

Incorporating topics of Being online within the curriculum calls on the values, attitudes, skills, 
critical knowledge and understanding associated with each of these domains. For example, 
a focus on inclusion can help build young people’s awareness of others and how some may 
be deprived of educational opportunities. As digital learners, young people can develop a 
better understanding of their own potential as well as the skills of working with others through 
collaboration. And with regard to media and information literacy, children from a young age 
can develop competence in solving problems, finding information, forming opinions, evaluating 
sources and interpreting what they read. 

Wellbeing Online, or ‘digital wellbeing’ (Nansen et al. 2012), encompasses competences that 
emphasise positivity in young people’s digital interactions. 

• These include ethics and empathy, which concern online ethical behaviour based on skills 
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such as the ability to recognise and understand the feelings and perspectives of others, 
something that is recognised as crucial to developing healthy online interaction and 
mitigating risk of harmful communication. 

• Health and wellbeing, including related notions of digital wellness, relates to the 
importance of recognising all the ways in which the digital environment impacts on 
health, including but not limited to excessive use, balancing physical and online activity, 
ergonomics and mental health. 

• Thirdly, e-Presence and communications relates to the skills of interpersonal 
communication needed both to develop and maintain an online identity and to engage 
positively with others in digital environments. 

The curriculum is again well placed to support young people’s attainment of the competences 
for digital wellbeing. Young people can learn the skills of ethics and empathy through openness 
to others and valuing cultural diversity, other worldviews, beliefs, and practices. A consideration 
of health and wellbeing can support self-efficacy and act as a foundation for the attainment of 
greater self-fulfilment.  Finally, through a focus on skills of communications in a digital context, 
children can learn about positive online interactions, how to manage one’s personal identity and 
data and enhance their overall communication skills.

Rights Online draws together aspects related to the rights and responsibilities of citizens in 
complex and diverse digital societies. 

• Firstly, active participation addresses the ability to use digital technologies to support 
positive and active engagement in democratic culture and underlines the importance of 
participation in that society. 

• Rights and responsibilities relate more explicitly to innate human rights principles that 
underpin all digitally mediated relationships, and which seek to advance codes of conduct 
that are cognisant of and respectful of all rights holders. 

• Privacy and security encompass the central issues related to personal data deriving from 
online presence and the critical awareness that is required to both manage and protect 
against threats to privacy, personal data, safety, or security. 

Finally, consumer awareness refers to the distinct literacy skills required given the commercialised 
basis of so much within digital societies and to both guard against commercial exploitation and 
develop the critical awareness of the business processes in data-driven societies.  The themes 
relating to privacy and security and consumer awareness become especially relevant in the 
context of AI, which is increasingly affecting children and young people’s experiences.

From a curriculum perspective, young people become aware of the importance of participating 
in one’s community—online or offline—as an essential part of life and learn how to use digital 
tools to ensure their voice is heard. The curriculum can also support greater understanding of 
children’s rights as they apply in the digital environment; how to defend all users’ rights and to 
learn how to respond in cases where rights are violated. Just as young people learn about privacy 
and safety in the real world from the earliest age, a focus on digital safety, security and privacy 
can give them real insights into how to manage their profile and their personal data in a digital 
context. Consumer education in a citizenship context can thereby foster understanding about 
the economic context but also enable children to think critically about sustainable consumption, 
and social and ecological responsibility. 
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As a newly established curriculum framework for digital citizenship education (Council of Europe 
2019), its objectives align well with the goals of SPHE and in particular with the objectives of 
citizenship education within the strand of Myself and the Wider World. As set out in the Primary 
Curriculum (1999), this aspect of SPHE enables children to explore the communities in which they 
live, develop their sense of belonging, social responsibility and effective participation. With the 
inclusion of media awareness within this SPHE strand, children are also encouraged to develop 
their competence and confidence in using information technologies in ways that foster critical 
media usage (SPHE Curriculum, p.5). The Draft Primary Curriculum Framework (NCCA 2020) 
appropriately takes this given the massive changes that have occurred in the digital and the wider 
environment since the original SPHE framework was developed. Here, key competencies of Being 
Creative, Being an Active Citizen, Fostering Wellbeing and Being a Digital Learner all find multiple 
points of intersection with the Ten Digital Domains that have been outlined for digital citizenship 
education. The latter framework has been designed to be flexible and adaptable to all levels of 
education. A Digital Citizenship Education Handbook has been developed to help educators 
build on its potential for implementation within the curriculum (Richardson and Milovidov 2019). 
The challenge for educators is to create a context in which digital technologies may be harnessed 
to prepare children for the profound impact that digital technologies will have on their lives, their 
future opportunities for employment, and their exercise of freedom of expression and citizen 
participation. This also requires an enabling policy and regulatory environment, which is touched 
on briefly in the next section. 

ADVANCING THE RIGHT TO BE HEARD

Digital technologies will continue to shape the next decade providing a wide variety of 
opportunities and benefits – as well as risks – for young people. Given their immersion in the 
digital environment and the pervasive use of social and digital media for communicating with 
friends, learning, and discovering and exchanging their views, young people it may be assumed 
have all the skills required to be digital advocates that the European Year of Youth celebrates. 
However, as research shows, digital opportunities are not equally available to all and to date only 
limited numbers attain levels of digital competence or practice that draw on the full range of 
opportunities that the digital environment affords (National  Advisory Council for Online Safety 
2021). Moreover, AI, machine learning, and automation are now firmly embedded in society, 
including its deliberative and decision-making processes, placing new demands on today’s 
generation of young people if they are to engage fully and participate in society. Public action is 
needed, therefore, to ensure that digital opportunities are available and accessible to all if this 
potential is to be realised.  

Young people’s right to be heard is expressed in Article 12 of the United Nations Convention of 
the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) and – as illustrated by policy initiatives such as the #DigitalDecade 
– is a topic that has received increasing attention at a governmental and international level. Digital 
technologies, it is claimed, offer new opportunities for governments, policy makers, service 
providers and researchers to give effect to the right to be heard in new and meaningful ways. 
Supporting youth participation is a basis for respecting their rights in all the relevant contexts 
– the home, education, healthcare, judicial systems etc. – in which children are present. The 
recognition of children’s right to be heard in the context of social and digital media is a new area 
of focus that is receiving significant international attention as offering significant potential.  The 
UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, in its recent General Comment 25, observed that the 
use of digital technologies can ‘help to realize children’s participation at the local, national and 
international levels’ and that governments should support ‘digital means for children to express 
their views and offer training and support for children to participate on an equal basis with adults’ 
(UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 2021).
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Research undertaken for the Ombudsman for Children’s Office in Ireland sought to advance the 
discussion how young people’s digital practices might be extended and supported to foster 
greater levels of digital citizenship (O’Neill, Dinh and Lalor 2021).  

A key finding of the research was that young people’s everyday practices using digital technologies 
offer valuable potential with the appropriate educational support to build engagement and 
interest in civic participation. The communicative power of digital technologies to reach wide and 
diverse audiences and to mobilise the support of large numbers of children and young people, 
it was argued, should be exploited to encourage more children and young people to become 
involved. Practice shows that some government departments and public agencies use social and 
digital media platforms to engage with young people. However, this could be extended further 
beyond the informational and communication levels to create better awareness of the policy 
world decision-making processes while creating spaces where children and young people can 
become more actively involved. 

A second finding of the research was that to be meaningful, young people’s civic participation 
through digital media needs to be rights-based, as envisaged by the digital citizenship framework 
discussed above. It was noted that, regardless of the form it takes, civic participation especially 
in the kinds of policy consultation envisaged by the #DigitalDecade, must be meaningful so that 
children and young people can be truly engaged in the process and can have confidence that 
their views will be given due consideration in the relevant legislative or policy process. There 
was overall support from the young people and professional stakeholders consulted as part of 
the research that social and digital media platforms could facilitate young people’s voices to 
be heard. What was regarded as crucial, however, is the manner and context in which this is 
done. Digital participation should not be a tick-box exercise; it needs to be fully underpinned by 
children’s rights thus ensuring that children’s voices are heard and that the principle of the best 
interests of the child applies. Children and young people frequently express the concern that 
their input to such processes are not taken seriously and that once consulted they rarely hear if 
their contribution has had any impact.  

It was also noted in the research that adequate training and support is needed for digital 
citizenship focused on participation activities are to be successful. This is especially relevant in 
the context of digital inequalities and persistent forms of social and economic disadvantage.  
The needs for training and support for children and young people to participate actively and 
effectively in the policy process apply in the digital environment just as much as in the physical 
environment. Digital skills training and appropriate preparations to guide participants through 
any consultation process are vital and cannot be taken for granted.  This applies equally to host 
agencies, professional stakeholders, and policy makers whose familiarity with the concepts and 
requirements for digital citizenship cannot be assumed either. 

Programmes for the advancement of digital citizenship participation continue to evolve in many 
areas of public life and will be central to the progress of the #DigitalDecade.  The European 
Digital Competence Framework for Citizens (DigComp) (European Commission 2018a) as well 
as the Digital Education Action Plan (European Commission 2020) both cite this as an area 
of key priority and set out to ‘embrace new and alternative forms of participation, including 
online campaigns, consultations via digital platforms connected to the European Youth Portal’ 
(European Commission  2018b). A commitment has been made to establish a digital youth 
participation platform at the European level in order to coordinate and mainstream consultation 
and engagement opportunities for young people in the context of the evolving European project. 
But, digital citizenship is never just a technological issue and, as discussed throughout this chapter, 
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is something that at its heart requires deep-seated educational support and commitment.

CONCLUSION

The #DigitalDecade is an opportunity that educators and SPHE champions should embrace, 
despite the many issues associated with what is going to be a momentous and highly significant, 
and potentially very challenging kind of transformation. The nature of the skills and competences 
which SPHE promotes, whereby young people learn about themselves, how to care for themselves 
and others, make informed decisions about their health and wellbeing and developing critical 
thinking skills and attitudes about the world around them are central to this project. Nothing 
could be more relevant and more pertinent to the kinds of challenges and opportunities of this 
so-called #DigitalDecade. For it to be successful on any terms,  empowering young people and 
equipping with the appropriate skills, values, attitudes and critical understanding is absolutely 
key and if its promise is to be appropriately realized, this is also an areas in which young people 
should be supported as of right.
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Chapter 1

Emerging adults’ experiences and perceptions of social media: Impact on well-being

Dr. Aisling Costello, Technological University Dublin, Dr. Ashling Bourke and Dr. 
Catherine Maunsell, Dublin City University

INTRODUCTION

Social Network Site (SNS) usage plays a prevalent role in young people’s lives today. This chapter 
will discuss empirical research on emerging adults’ experiences and perceptions of social media 
with a particular focus on its impact on wellbeing. This qualitative research is part of a larger 
mixed methods study which explored the relationship between social media, objectification 
and wellbeing. Conducted with a sample of university students aged 18-25 years, the findings 
contribute to our understanding of the potential aspects of social media that are pertinent to, 
and influence young people’s lives. The findings will be discussed in relation to implications and 
recommendations for the inclusion of social media in the context of Social, Physical and Health 
Education (SPHE) in an Irish context.

Social Network Sites

SNSs are defined as web-based services that allow users to create public or semi-public profiles; 
develop connections with a range of other users; and view and engage with content made by 
others within a bounded online system (Boyd and Ellison 2007). These capabilities vary from site 
to site and as technology evolves, so too have the capacities and features of the sites. Although 
there have been recent controversies regarding data breaches, and the harm promoted by these 
sites (Power 2022), usage remains high. For example, the Pew Research Centre (2021) reported 
that of a sample of 1,502 adults in the United States of America, 84% reported using SNSs with 
younger adults identified as more frequent users.

Social Network Sites and Identity Development

Young people are growing up in societies ubiquitous with digital technologies and social 
media. Features of social media and how they interact with important developmental tasks in 
adolescence and emerging adulthood, such as identity development and the establishment of 
intimate relationships (Arnett 2006; Erikson 1968), have received research attention (e.g., Manago, 
Taylor and Greenfield 2012; Yang and Brown 2016). Unlike traditional media, SNSs afford users 
the ability to create, construct, reflect and edit self-portrayals online for an audience of followers 
(Manago 2014). 

Users not only consume content but also assimilate information about peers and celebrities 
and actively create content, receiving feedback on the content created through the ‘likes’ and 
comments features (Zell and Moeller 2018; Zhao, Grasmuck and Martin 2008).  Often, efforts 
are made to present self-representations that are authentic, attractive and that highlight the 
most favourable aspects of the self (Ellison et al. 2006). As a result of the omni presence of social 
media, young people may engage in heightened self-reflection and this may have implications 
for aspects of wellbeing.
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Wellbeing 

The concept of wellbeing is complex to define. Generally, it is understood as being 
multidimensional, comprising, for example, of positive affect, low levels of negative affect, and life 
satisfaction (Pavot and Diener 1993), or positive emotion, engagement, relationships, meaning, 
and accomplishment (Seligman 2012). Psychological constructs that have been investigated as 
aspects of wellbeing include depression, loneliness, self-esteem, self-concept and life satisfaction 
(Huang 2010). These components are succinctly captured in the Irish Wellbeing Policy Statement 
and Framework for Practice (Department of Education and Skills, 2019) which also acknowledges 
the philosophical and sociological nature of wellbeing in that it is interpersonal, societal, global 
and lifelong in nature. Drawing this together, wellbeing relates to a person’s capacity to deal with 
life stressors and maintain a sense of connection and purpose.

The concept of wellbeing has received increased attention within the Irish education system. 
It is now an important aspect of the curriculum from the early childhood education curriculum, 
Aistear (NCCA 2009), through to post-primary SPHE curriculum (Grogan et al. 2013). Schools play 
a vital role in supporting the wellbeing of young people and key to the development of optimal 
wellbeing is the provision of quality Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) in schools (WHO 
BZgA 2010). Recognised as requiring a holistic approach (Department of Education and Skills 
2019), it is important that at a curricular and personal level, schools and teachers are aware of 
the socio-cultural contexts, such as SNSs, that are an important part of young people’s lives and 
influence relationship development and wellbeing.

Social Network Sites and Wellbeing

Research on SNS use and wellbeing outcomes highlights the multifaceted and complex nature 
of this relationship. Positive aspects associated with its use include that it may fulfil humans basic 
need for interpersonal connection and is associated with increased social contact and social 
capital (Ellison, Steinfield, and Lampe 2007; O’Keeffe and Clarke-Pearson 2011; Valkenburg and 
Peter 2007). Specific features of and feedback on SNSs have also been found to be associated 
with positive outcomes. Receiving more likes and comments on posts have been associated 
with higher rates of happiness and self-esteem (Zell and Moeller 2018). Findings from a meta-
analysis highlight that how social media is used has consequences for wellbeing. Social media 
use was positively associated with wellbeing when used for social communication but unrelated 
to wellbeing when used for browsing content (Huang 2010).

Research also provides evidence of the potential negative consequences and outcomes associated 
with social media use. Within an Irish context for example, findings from the recent ‘My World 
Survey’, a nationally representative study on young people’s mental health in Ireland (Dooley et 
al. 2019) reported a significant relationship between time spent online (more than three hours) 
and higher levels of depression and anxiety and lower levels of body esteem. This is consistent 
with international research which has found that social media use is positively associated with 
decreased body image and disordered eating (Turner and Lefevre 2017; Holland and Tiggemann 
2016), and higher levels of anxiety and depression (Woods and Scott 2016; Wright et al. 2013). 
The findings of these studies suggest that the migration of everyday social interactions to online 
environments has consequences for the socialisation and wellbeing of young people. 

Social Media and the SPHE Curriculum

Efforts have been made to build awareness of the benefits and risks of online engagement within 
an Irish context. For example, Webwise, an Irish Internet Safety Awareness Centre has developed 
numerous resources for young people, parents and teachers (Webwise 2022). These resources 
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can be independently sourced but social media is not yet included within the Irish primary and 
post-primary SPHE curriculums. 

A recent report on the review of RSE (National Council for Curriculum and Assessment [NCCA] 
2019), highlighted the need for the inclusion of additional topics such as social media use and 
consent to be taught as part of RSE to reflect contemporary issues in young people’s lives. 
Fundamental to SPHE is supporting young people to develop healthy relationships, identity and 
connection. Given that these interactions and developmental milestones occur on and offline, 
this paper will argue that the inclusion of social media and issues associated with its use such 
as consent, empathy, authenticity and respect, for example, need to be given consideration in 
relation to updating the primary curriculum framework (NCCA 2020), and included in the new 
Senior Cycle SPHE curriculum (NCCA 2022). 

METHODS

Participants

Thirty-two students from one university (14 female and 18 male) participated in seven focus 
groups. Participants ranged in age from 18-25 years. Twenty-six participants identified as being 
White/Irish, four as Indian, one as Nepalese and one as Nigerian. Students were drawn from 
diverse faculties, including business, education, health and sociology. All were SNS users. 

Method

A focus group method was chosen for data collection as focus groups can provide evidence on 
group norms regarding SNS use given that group interaction is a defining feature of this method 
(Barbour 2007; Kitzinger 1994). Given the explorative nature of the study, focus groups were 
deemed to be the most appropriate method to achieve the aims.

Procedure

Participants were recruited via email and poster advertisements. Focus groups were completed 
in person on the university campus. In accordance with the recommendations of Sherriff, 
Gugglberger, Hall, and Scholes (2014) focus groups were moderated in a democratic way and 
an effort was made to create an environment of respect. This was achieved by engaging with 
each participant, making eye contact, using prompting questions and showing sensitivity to 
participants’ responses. 

Focus groups ranged from 27-42 minutes in duration. Questions and discussion focused on 
participants’ attitudes and perceptions of SNSs, how they use SNSs and how their use makes 
them feel about themselves and others. The sequencing and style of questions were derived from 
Krueger’s (2002) guidelines, beginning with direct questions and moving to more explorative 
questions. 

Data analysis

Analysed from a critical feminist perspective using Braun and Clarke’s (2006, 2013) version of 
thematic analysis, a number of themes were identified. For the purpose of this chapter, findings 
on wellbeing will be presented and discussed. Quotes included are annotated with the self-
reported gender of the participant and an identification number pertaining to the participants 
focus group membership. For example, for a female participant who took part in the first focus 
group, her responses will be coded as F1.1 etc.
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FINDINGS

Participants described SNSs as part of their daily lives and discussed using them for a variety of 
reasons including communicating with friends, “chatting with your friends” (F1.1.), organising and 
sourcing information for events, “I’m part of committees back home … keeping in contact with 
them and seeing what’s going on and having to organise meetings” (1.3), accessing information 
on interests, “I’m mostly into fashion so I see what type of fashion is going on around the world” 
(6.3) and the news, “nowadays we don’t read newspapers, just to check the news we usually go 
to Facebook” (M7.1). It was described as being a central part of young people’s lives, “I use it 
because, it’s just the way the worlds going at the moment, you kind of can’t really get away from 
it, everything is kind of on social media” (M6.4), “There’s everything, you know, and you can get 
whatever information you want you can just access it” (F7.2).

With regards to the relationship between social media and wellbeing, participants described 
feeling a range of emotions when engaging either passively or actively with SNSs. Aspects that 
influenced how participants felt after using SNSs, included whether they had been engaging in 
comparisons, “you keep comparing … what other people are doing to what’s happening in your 
life and so it gets a bit tiring at times, so I just want to cut down” (M6.2).

They also discussed how the type of feedback they received from others can impact on how they 
feel. In particular the likes system was discussed, “It does feel good though, when you get a like 
on a post” (M6.4). Participants frequently discussed that how they felt before engaging with SNSs 
influenced how they subsequently responded to their use “I know myself that I’m not going to be 
in the best of moods, that they kind of make it worse sometimes” (F3.2.).

Participants demonstrated that they critically evaluate online content, “people are abusing the 
way they’re using it, they are literate but they use it to discourage people or create fights or 
negative thoughts around society” (M6.3), and were conscious of the potential implications of 
its use for their wellbeing, “like it can benefit you but it can also be incredibly terrible for, like, 
it can make you feel horrible about yourself” (F2.1). Often responses indicated that although 
participants were aware of the potential effects of SNSs on their mood, they were still inclined to 
continue using the sites: 

Sometimes I feel frustrated and irritated from using those websites but still I cannot turn off from 
them…It’s like I don’t have anything else to do if I’m free so it’s like I’m in a habit of using them 
whether or not I need to or I want to

(M6.3)

On the socialisation of young people, responses indicated a social norm exists regarding SNS 
users’ tendency to edit, filter and selectively portray positive attributes of the self online, “Yeah 
just to show off has become a big thing on social media, I’m here, I’m there, eating this, doing that, 
posting pictures” (F7.2.). Responses suggest that participants had internalised these social norms 
for posting. For example, they explained that how they looked on a daily basis is not how they 
would present themselves online, “like I would never look like this in my profile picture” (F1.2.). 
The consumption of, and engagement in comparison with favourable content posted by others 
was described as having implications for participants wellbeing, “makes you feel as though your 
own life isn’t as good as these people” (F4.2).

The favourable image-based content presented often adhered to traditional advertising and 
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celebrity appearance ideals “people are trying to look like super models” (M7.3). Responses 
indicated that these ideals are presented as universal and that the pervasiveness of exposure 
to them creates pressure to conform. This pressure was discussed and identified as having 
consequences for aspects of wellbeing and the potential development of mental health difficulties, 
“a lot of social media sites promote thinness that like then younger ones would think it’s alright to 
do because you see everyone else doing it… the likes of eating disorders” (F1.3.).

DISCUSSION

The research sought to explore emerging adults use and perceptions of SNSs. Findings show 
that SNSs are an integral part of young people’s lives, environments for communication and self-
expression and also in which social norms are enacted and replicated. Results reveal that SNSs 
can impact on the wellbeing of young people and that this relationship is complex and dependent 
on several factors such as the extent that they engage in social comparison, the feedback they 
receive from others and their own general mood state. Findings demonstrate that young people 
are developing contemporaneously with evolving technologies, and that while creators of content 
and users of technology, they are also influenced and socialised within these contexts. 

Given the pervasiveness of SNSs (Pew Research Institute 2021), and the potential benefits and 
risks of SNS use for aspects of wellbeing (e.g., Turner and Lefevre 2017; Holland and Tiggemann, 
2016; Woods and Scott 2016; Wright et al. 2013), this research provides further evidence that 
the curriculum and education young people receive needs to develop in conjunction with 
these societal changes. As such, the findings will be discussed with a particular focus on their 
contribution to and potential implications for SPHE and RSE.

In recent years, wellbeing has been integrated as a core component of the post-primary SPHE 
curriculum (Grogan et al. 2013). The findings of this research support the integration of wellbeing 
within the curriculum and provide evidence for the inclusion of educational support and 
information on the potential benefits and risks associated with SNS use for wellbeing and body 
image within the SPHE curriculum. The findings suggest users often engage in social comparison 
online and that this can have negative implications for wellbeing. An emphasis on developing 
acceptance, respect, and empathy as a way to combat the negative effects of social comparison 
in the context of social media use may require specific attention within the SPHE curriculum. 

Consistent with previous research (Diedrichs et al. 2011; Vares, Jackson and Gill 2011), the findings 
show that young people can be critical consumers of media content. Although they can identify 
the potential benefits and risks of SNS use, this does not necessarily alleviate pressure to conform 
to social norms online. Research suggests that currently media literacy and content on social 
media is absent or minimal within RSE (Maunsell et al. 2021; Goldfarb and Lieberman 2020). 
Education approaches regarding SNS use should support young people’s critical engagement 
with SNSs. Given the findings, it is important that these approaches acknowledge and respect 
young people’s critical awareness of the media, while also providing further opportunities for 
and promoting debate and critical evaluation of online environments. The quality of teacher’s 
education on the topic and teachers comfort and confidence to facilitate and support their 
student’s critical engagement with media content will have implications for the education 
students receive. Greater consideration and inclusion of information regarding social media 
on young people’s development is needed during initial teacher education. It can be argued 
that focusing solely on media literacy may place too great a burden on the individual (Gill 2012) 
and a broader contextual approach needs to be considered in response. As such, social media 
platforms, advertising and marketing companies for example, also need to take responsibility for 
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the content that they promote and their role in relation to the wellbeing of young people. 

CONCLUSION

This research investigated emerging adults’ experiences and perceptions of social media use. 
The findings reveal the complex relationship between social media use, wellbeing and important 
developmental transitions such as identity and relationship development. Factors such as passive 
and active use, content exposure, mood states and engagement in social comparison were 
reported to potentially have consequences for wellbeing. The research highlights that social 
media should not be considered in isolation, separate from other aspects of young people’s 
social experiences. Social media and technology are deeply integrated into the lives of young 
people. The behaviours enacted and consequences of engagement with social media need to be 
explored and given consideration and understanding within the SPHE curriculum. Social media 
should be understood in relation to the general lived experience of young people and therefore, 
the curriculum needs to reflect and encompass these new realities and support young people to 
navigate this social terrain. The findings provide evidence for the inclusion of social media and 
issues associated with its use to be included as an integrated topic across the SPHE curriculum.
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Chapter 2

Teachers’ attitudes towards and implementation of the SPHE curriculum and wellbeing 
education in primary schools

Elaine McDonnell, Emma Curran, Catriona Coleman, Marguerite Bradshaw, Lynne 
McCullagh, Niamh McMahon and Lorraine Cole, DCU Institute of Education

INTRODUCTION

This chapter focuses on a research study of teachers’ attitudes to the SPHE and Wellbeing 
curriculum in primary schools. It opens by emphasising the centrality of SPHE and Wellbeing in 
policy documents and statements (DES 2018). Findings from the research study are presented 
under a range of themes. Policy aspirations are mirrored in teachers’ pedagogical practices, 
though significant challenges pertain to the successful implementation of SPHE and Wellbeing 
in primary school.

In 1999 the Revised Primary School Curriculum introduced a new subject called Social, Personal 
and Health Education (SPHE), placing greater emphasis on pupil wellbeing (INTO 2012). Since 
then, SPHE and wellbeing have become increasingly important in Irish educational policy, with 
Circular 0022/2010 reiterating best practice guidelines in SPHE (DES 2010) and Circular 0042/2018 
requiring that a Wellbeing Promotion Process is implemented, through the use of School Self-
Evaluation (SSE), in all schools by 2023 (DES 2018). Reflecting the importance the DES (2018) 
is placing on SPHE and Wellbeing, targets for schools to promote this area are set out in the 
Wellbeing Policy Statement and Framework for Practice. By 2023, Wellbeing will be at the core of 
the ethos of every school, through adopting a whole-school approach (DES 2018).

This commitment to improving the well-being of children and young people is demonstrated 
in five national outcomes including one which states that children are active and healthy, with 
positive physical and mental wellbeing (DCYA 2014). This is again emphasised in Well-being in 
Primary schools: Guidelines for Mental Health Promotion (DES 2015). These guidelines suggest 
ten actions which schools can undertake to promote well-being, including “supporting and 
implementing a well-planned, consistent and integrated SPHE curriculum” (DES 2015, p.34). While 
the importance of wellbeing is widely recognised and stressed by national education policy, 
current research suggests that there is a gap between this policy and the day-to-day wellbeing 
practice in schools (Nohilly and Tynan 2019).

The Covid-19 pandemic has highlighted the importance of SPHE and wellbeing, with school 
closures having a negative impact on many children’s wellbeing (Pietro et al. 2020). This section will 
first discuss the implementation of SPHE and wellbeing in Irish Primary Schools. The challenges 
to the successful implementation are then discussed, followed by the research questions for this 
study. 
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SPHE and Wellbeing

The aim of SPHE is to foster personal development and the health and wellbeing of children 
(INTO 2012). It is a standalone, mandatory subject with a guideline of thirty minutes per week (Nic 
Gabhainn et al. 2010). SPHE is divided into three strands which are subdivided into strand units, 
outlined in Table 1.

Table 1. Strands and Strand Units of SPHE Curriculum

In 2007, the Inspectorate conducted an evaluation of SPHE (DES 2009). The report found that 
SPHE has had a positive impact on pupils and that almost all teachers were implementing the 
recommended thirty minutes for SPHE. Walk Tall, Relationships and Sexuality Education (RSE) and 
Stay Safe were the programmes commonly used. In relation to SPHE training. Principals stated 
that it had been provided to staff within the last five years.

SPHE has strong associations with wellbeing (Nohilly and Tynan 2019). Wellbeing is defined by 
the WHO (2001), as:

… when a person realises their potential, is resilient in dealing with the normal stresses of their 
life, takes care of their physical wellbeing and has a sense of purpose, connection and belonging 
to a wider community. It is a fluid way of being and needs nurturing throughout life. 

(WHO 2001, p. 1)

Wellbeing has become increasingly important in Irish education with the publication of Wellbeing 
in the Classroom (INTO 2012), Well-being in Primary Schools (DES and HSE 2015), and also the 
recent Wellbeing Policy Statement and Framework for Practice 2018-2023 (DES 2018). The above 
documents highlight the importance of wellbeing in Irish schools with the latter outlining the 
requirement for schools to undertake a School Self-Evaluation (SSE) in Wellbeing by 2023 (DES 
2019).

Challenges to the Effective Implementation of SPHE and Wellbeing

Teachers generally consider SPHE important and view it highly (Nic Gabhainn et al. 2010). 
However, significant issues have been raised about the implementation of SPHE and wellbeing. 
The Inspectorate’s (2009) report stated that further development in the implementation of RSE 
was needed, as was teachers’ use of active learning (DES 2009). Teachers felt less confident 
teaching the more sensitive areas of SPHE due to lack of confidence or professional development 
(CPD) which was also found in a recent review of RSE (NCCA 2019). Inspectors noted an over-
emphasis on the strands Myself and Myself and others with limited development of the strand 
Myself and the wider world (DES 2009).
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Time pressure is a great challenge to successful implementation (NCCA 2019; Nic Gabhainn et 
al. 2010; Nohilly and Tynan 2019). SPHE is only allocated thirty minutes a week, the least amount 
of time allocated to any subject in the Irish curriculum (Nohilly and Tynan 2019). Although 
many teachers believe SPHE and wellbeing are a priority, they feel this is not adequate time 
for meaningful implementation of SPHE, in particular RSE (INTO 2012; NCCA 2019; Nohilly and 
Tynan 2019). Other challenges include curriculum overload, teacher workload, lack of resources, 
teachers’ level of understanding of pupils’ individual needs, and lack of CPD (Nohilly and Tynan 
2019).

The overarching aim of this research study was to identify teachers’ attitudes towards the 
implementation of the SPHE curriculum and Wellbeing in primary schools. There was a particular 
focus on the following: Primary school teachers’ attitudes to the implementation of SPHE; teachers’ 
confidence levels in implementing the different strands of the SPHE curriculum; how teachers 
promote wellbeing in their classroom, and challenges in wellbeing promotion.

METHODOLOGY

Quantitative research was considered most appropriate for this research study given the 
exploratory and descriptive nature of the overarching aim and the desire to generalise about 
the whole population of interest. To ground the project in validity and reliability, the researchers 
first explored the literature to find what was already known about the topic, to identify gaps in 
knowledge and to inform sample selection and instrumentation (Cohen et al. 2011). Surveys give 
a broad overview rather than an in-depth analysis and are useful if the purpose of the research 
is to make generalisable comments about the population of interest. A survey research design 
was therefore considered an appropriate means of data collection for this research (Cohen et al. 
2011).

Instrumentation

An online questionnaire was the instrument of choice as it allowed data to be collected from a 
large and varied group of teachers anonymously. The questionnaire was created using Qualtrics. 
It took ten minutes to complete and was divided into six parts. The questionnaire was formatted 
to make it easy to complete (Schwarz and Oyserman 2001) with simple demographic questions at 
the beginning, followed by five main parts.

Great care was given to the wording of questions to avoid ambiguity, socially desirable responding 
and careless responding. Guidelines outlined by Krosnick and Presser (2010) were followed 
which include avoiding assuming an opinion, double negatives, asking multiple items in one 
question, and vague quantifiers. Questions were closed, meaning all possible responses had to 
be carefully thought through. Likert scale style questions were utilised to measure how teachers 
felt about certain areas. The response ‘undecided’ was avoided to prevent careless responding 
(Krosnick and Presser 2010).

Sampling

The aim of quantitative research is to make predictions about the entire population of interest. 
It is unrealistic to survey the entire population, therefore, a sample is selected. Sampling affects 
the validity of the research. In order to make accurate predictions the sample needs to be 
representative of the entire population of interest meaning a large sample size increases reliability 
and results in less sampling error (Cohen et al. 2011).
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The population of interest in this research study was all primary school teachers in Ireland, 
totalling 37,341 in 2018 (Lawlor and Burke 2018). The sample taken for this study consisted of 
175 primary school teachers. Random sampling is the recommended way to ensure a sample is 
representative. However, due to limited resources, non-random sampling was used, consisting of 
convenience and snowball sampling (Cohen et al. 2011). Consequently, claims of generalisability 
cannot be made.

Procedure

Once the survey was formatted it was sent to the research group’s supervisor for feedback. 
The survey was amended to ensure it took under ten minutes to complete. Ethics and validity 
are central to any research and need to be addressed at the offset, and at each stage of the 
research process (Cohen et al. 2011). An ethics approval form was sent to the Ethics Review Panel 
of DCU. The research was considered low risk since the survey was anonymous, the collection 
of IP addresses were disabled, questions were closed, and participants were not asked any 
identifying information. Ethical approval was granted in April 2021 and the research began. The 
survey was not piloted since the questions were created by a group of seven researchers and 
checked carefully to ensure there were no ambiguities (Schwarz and Oyserman 2001). The survey 
was circulated through email and text messages. The Plain Language Statement was circulated 
alongside the survey. An informed consent form was embedded at the beginning of the survey. 
Participants had two weeks to complete the survey. Following this, the data was imported into 
SPSS for data analysis. Qualtrics automatically created a codebook for the questions which 
researchers rechecked when data was imported to SPSS. Non-responses were removed and 
formatted in a way that made it clear for analysis. The next section will discuss the main trends 
that emerged from the data.

FINDINGS 

The survey was sent to 175 primary school teachers. 162 participants responded giving a 93% 
response rate. Although this was a small sample, a high response rate increases confidence and 
validity of findings (Cohen et al. 2011). Table 2 shows a demographic profile of respondents in 
terms of gender, years of teaching experience, current class level and school type. 87% of the 
respondents were female primary school teachers, while 13% were male. According to OECD 
(2017) indicators, 87% of Irish primary school teachers were female (OECD 2017). Thus, the sample 
population for this survey research was representative of the overall population. The majority of 
participants were female with most teachers having 4-10 years’ teaching experience. The majority 
of schools were urban and non-DEIS. 
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Table 2. Participants’ demographics

Implementation of SPHE

Figure 1 shows that most teachers spend the recommended thirty minutes weekly (60%) or more 
teaching SPHE (18%).

Figure 1. Time spent teaching SPHE

In relation to the content covered, teachers felt that they gave adequate time teaching the 
strands Myself and Myself and others, but felt they did not give adequate time to the strand 
Myself and the wider world as shown below in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Teacher’s time allocation to the strands of the SPHE curriculum

Figure 3 displays that most teachers felt that SPHE was an important subject and a subject which 
they enjoyed and felt confident teaching.

Figure 3. Teachers’ attitudes towards teaching SPHE

When teaching SPHE, the most commonly used programmes were Stay Safe (91%), Walk Tall 
(72%) and RSE (70%). Weaving Wellbeing (25%) and Friends for Life (25%) were also referenced 
by teachers. Figure 4 displays the methodologies utilised when delivering SPHE lessons. Talk and 
discussion (97%) was the most commonly used methodology, while guided discovery (16%) was 
used the least amount.
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Figure 4. Methodologies

Teachers’ Confidence and Professional Development

As shown in Figure 5, teachers felt confident teaching all three strands of the SPHE curriculum. 
However, it is worth noting that only 58% of teachers felt confident teaching RSE. This is echoed 
in recent NCCA (2019) findings. In relation to CPD development, only 16% of teachers had 
undertaken any in the last twelve months. Only 10% of teachers had received training in RSE while 
the highest number to engage in CPD related to the Friends for Life programme (21%), followed 
by Stay Safe (10%).

Figure 5. Teacher’s confidence levels

Wellbeing

A high proportion of teachers felt that SPHE was successful (62%) or highly successful (1%) in 
developing children’s wellbeing, while 35% believed SPHE to being not very successful and 2% 
unsuccessful in doing so.

Figures 6 and 7 display the frequency of alternative strategies employed by teachers in their 
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classrooms to promote wellbeing: movement breaks; mindfulness activities. Worry boxes/
monsters (71%) were also used by teachers. However, when asked if they allow pupils to write 
about/discuss their worries on a daily basis, only 15% of teachers responded yes with 52% saying 
no and 33% responding with sometimes. 

Figure 6. Frequency of movement breaks

Figure 7. Frequency of mindfulness activities

*mindfulness activities include yoga, guided meditation, mindful colouring, and breathing techniques

Figure 8 displays the perceived barriers to the implementation of SPHE in primary schools.
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Figure 8. Perceived barriers to SPHE implementation

DISCUSSION 

As indicated earlier, this research study aimed to highlight teachers’ attitudes towards the 
implementation of the SPHE curriculum and wellbeing education in primary schools. An overall 
positive picture of the implementation of SPHE and wellbeing was found. The findings are further 
discussed in this section with reference to the literature and research focus: Primary school 
teachers’ attitudes to the implementation of SPHE; teachers’ confidence levels in implementing 
the different strands of the SPHE curriculum; how teachers promote wellbeing in their classroom, 
and challenges in wellbeing promotion.

Teachers’ Attitudes and Confidence towards SPHE

It was clear from the research findings that teachers believe SPHE is an important subject within 
the primary school curriculum with 73% of teachers strongly agreeing with the statement. Most 
teachers, 60%, spend 30 minutes a week teaching SPHE, with 18% spending more than this 
reflecting the Inspectorate report (DES 2009). 23% spend less than thirty minutes. Considering 
thirty minutes is already considered insufficient time by many teachers this is something that 
could be further explored. 70% of teachers felt they did not have enough time to teach SPHE, 
reflecting previous findings (NCCA 2019; Nic Gabhainn et al. 2010; Nohilly and Tynan 2019).

Most teachers felt confident teaching SPHE with only 6% of teachers saying they did not feel 
confident teaching the subject. They also felt equally confident teaching each strand of the 
SPHE curriculum. However, only 58% of teachers felt confident teaching RSE, reflecting previous 
research around the implementation of RSE (DES 2009; NCCA 2019). This lack of confidence is 
significant as it is echoed in the Inspectorate Evaluation Study in SPHE (2009) where it says that 
teachers experience difficulty in addressing the more sensitive aspects of the RSE programme. 
One reason for this, as found by the Inspectorate Evaluation Study in SPHE (2009), was a lack of 
familiarity with just over one third of teachers interviewed considering themselves to be very 
familiar with the RSE programme.

The data reflected previous findings that Myself and the wider world is not given the same 
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attention as other strands. 74% of teachers felt they gave adequate time to the Myself strand and 
70% of teachers felt they gave adequate time to the Myself and others strand. However, only 39% 
of teachers felt they gave adequate time to the Myself and the wider world strand. The reason for 
this could be explored in further research.

The Inspectorate report, as well as Circular 0022/2010, highlights the importance of active 
learning in the implementation of SPHE (DES 2009), however the data showed that only 61% of 
teachers use active learning with talk and discussion being used by 97%.

CPD is important for teacher confidence and understanding of SPHE, however 85% of teachers had 
not undertaken CPD in the last 12 months. Although this could be due to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
it highlights that CPD is currently needed in SPHE and wellbeing education for teachers. Teachers 
had also received very little training in specific SPHE programmes with only 10% of teachers 
receiving training in RSE. This could be a potential reason for the low confidence levels reported 
by teachers in implementing RSE.

Promotion of Wellbeing and Challenges towards Wellbeing

63% of teachers felt the SPHE curriculum was either successful or highly successful in providing 
and developing the children’s wellbeing. Overall, there was a lack of consistency between teachers 
and the implementation of wellbeing education. 66% of teachers integrated movement breaks 
daily and 78% of teachers integrated mindfulness activities at least once a week. However, a high 
percentage of teachers did not have a worry box/monster in their class and 52% of teachers did 
not allow time in the day for the children to discuss/write about their worries. This is a concerning 
figure considering the importance of creating a safe and positive classroom environment 
highlighted in the SPHE curriculum (NCCA 1999; DES 2010) as well as the high anxiety caused 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic (Pietro et al. 2020).

Insufficient time was a significant reason for not delivering wellbeing education. 34% of teachers 
said it was a lack of CPD that prevented them from delivering wellbeing and 25% said they had a 
lack of knowledge and understanding, showing the importance of CPD in all schools. 

Limitations

While the sample population for this survey research was representative of the overall population, 
replication with more teachers, more schools, across different contexts is warranted. Response 
rates from 5th and 6th class teachers was limited and clarity is needed to ascertain class levels of 
multigrade teachers who completed the survey.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

From this small scale study it is clear that CPD in all areas of SPHE, particularly in RSE and Wellbeing 
education, are needed for teachers. A high percentage of teachers did not feel confident teaching 
RSE and felt they did not have the knowledge to teach wellbeing education. It was also clear 
that insufficient time is allocated to SPHE and wellbeing education in Irish schools and that time 
pressure is a barrier to successful implementation. It is unclear the reasons behind the limited 
development of the Myself and the wider world strand which could be further researched.

The research findings identified that many 5th and 6th class teachers lacked confidence when 
teaching RSE. These findings are reflected in a report on the review of RSE in schools, which 
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further highlighted that teacher (5th and 6th) confidence levels are an issue e.g. teachers no longer 
consider themselves as best placed to teach this area (NCCA 2019). Many 5th and 6th class teachers 
expressed a lack of confidence when addressing certain topics such as reproduction and sexual 
orientation. Of note, the teachers who had confidence in this area typically attended training 
in these areas (NCCA 2019).  Teachers’ perceived lack of confidence in RSE as outlined in this 
survey research could be due to a lack of CPD, a lack of opportunities for planning within schools 
or a lack of engaging resources used to enhance teaching. More research needs to be done to 
ascertain reasons for teachers’ lack of confidence in this area. 
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Chapter 3

The imperative of unmuting Traveller voices in on- and off-line social (media) spaces

Dr Anne Marie Kavanagh, DCU Institute of Education

INTRODUCTION

This chapter argues that in order to redress epistemic and social injustices within the education 
system, teachers need to be willing to listen to, learn from and become allies to members of 
the Traveller community. While Traveller knowledge, perspectives and experiences should be 
integrated across all subjects in primary and post-primary curricula, SPHE provides a useful 
curricular space for the sharing of diverse experiences, worldviews and ways of being, knowing 
and doing. It is a particularly useful space for exploring and reflecting on values that have particular 
significance in Traveller culture. These include, for example, care for family, including extended 
family, the responsibilities which strong kinship ties bring, and the role of family structure and 
nomadism in contributing to psychological and emotional wellbeing. Moreover, it can include the 
values associated with the Traveller community’s longstanding commitment to political activism. 

SPHE also has the capacity to provide a safe space for discussions which centre Traveller 
experiences of institutional and interpersonal racisms and the role of white settled privilege in 
perpetuating oppression. Research tells us that Travellers feel invisible in the curriculum and do 
not feel a sense of belonging in classrooms (Deuchar and Bhopal 2013; Boyle et al. 2018; Anti-
Bullying Alliance 2020; OCO 2021; Quinlan 2021). Such exclusion contravenes Travellers’ rights 
to share their culture and language with others (Article 30, Convention on the Rights of the Child, 
[CRC] 1989) and to have education that fosters respect for their cultural identities, language and 
values (Article 29c, CRC, 1989). More broadly, it is a form of institutional racism. This chapter argues 
that Traveller voices need to be brought in from the margins in order to uphold their collective 
human rights. Part of this collaborative process between members of the settled and Traveller 
communities necessitates an openness from teachers to listen to, learn from and become allies 
to members of the Traveller community. 

The chapter commences with an overview of the Traveller community and their experiences with 
a world that privileges settled identities. It then explores the role of social media as both a tool of 
oppression and a tool for social justice. Next it presents the chapter’s central argument, that as 
educators, we need to be open and willing to listen to, learn from and become allies to members 
of the Traveller community. The chapter concludes with suggestions for how educators might 
commence this important work. As a settled white teacher educator, I want to acknowledge that 
the privilege which these intersecting identities bestow has played a key role in securing my job 
in teacher education but also in contributing to this publication. In writing this chapter, I seek to 
leverage my privilege and contribute in a small way to the ground-breaking education work, led 
by members of the Traveller community.
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WHO ARE THE TRAVELLER COMMUNITY?

The Traveller community, also known as Irish Travellers, Mincéirs or Pavees, is an ethnic minority 
group indigenous to Ireland, comprising less than one percent of the population (CSO 2017). 
While the Traveller community is a heterogenous group, members are understood to share a 
common history, language, cultural heritage and tradition of nomadism (Joyce 2018). Travellers 
have, for generations, engaged in concerted and resolute efforts to fight for the realisation of 
their human rights. More recently, advocates and leaders within the community are increasingly 
using social media to further this agenda and to strengthen in-group solidarity, cultivate out-
group solidarity, to share stories, draw attention to acts of discrimination, and mobilise support 
for specific issues and campaigns. 

Like other indigenous peoples around the globe, Travellers experience systemic inequality in the 
areas of education, employment, housing and health (ESRI 2021). Poverty is endemic. Research 
from the Department of Justice and Equality (2017) indicates that Travellers and Roma are two 
of the most marginalised and disadvantaged communities in Ireland.  More recently, the 2019 
Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA) survey on Roma and Travellers in Belgium, France, Ireland, the 
Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom found that Irish Travellers have the highest rates of 
acute poverty of all groups. In its most recent research publication (2021), FRA found that 65% of 
Irish Travellers had experienced discrimination in the previous twelve months (FRA 2022). Despite 
official policy changes from forced assimilation to integration, Travellers continue to experience 
state sanctioned exclusion, alienation and displacement. Nomadism, as both a cultural practice 
and state of mind, is a fundamental part of Traveller identity (Levinson and Hooley, 2014). It has, 
however, essentially been prohibited by the The Trespass Act (2002), which makes it illegal for 
Travellers to camp in unofficial halting sites. Kitching (2015) describes acts such as this as a form 
of ‘cultural genocide’ (p.178). 

The impact of such measures is significant, particularly in the area of cultural erosion which 
research indicates is implicated in damage to self-esteem and self-efficacy and linked along with 
other causal factors to mental ill-health, anxiety, depression and suicide (AITHS 2010; McGorrian 
et al. 2013). Another important contributing factor to these negative life outcomes is endemic 
prejudice, discrimination and other exclusionary practices which Travellers experience on a daily 
basis. The advent of social media presents a double-edged sword, offering new opportunities 
for social inclusion (both in- and out-group) (Townsend et al. 2018) but also new opportunities for 
social exclusion. These tensions will be explored in the next section.

THE DOUBLE-EDGED SWORD OF (ANTI) SOCIAL MEDIA

Various social actors, from journalists to politicians to teachers to students play important roles 
in reinforcing exclusionary racist discourses in a range of ways (Kavanagh and Dupont 2021). 
The research base on anti-Traveller on-line hate speech is limited. What exists is predominately 
based on reported racist incidents, which themselves are largely under-reported (Perry and 
O’Curry 2019). The available evidence on on-line social media platforms indicate that covert and 
overt hate speech is pervasive on Facebook and Twitter (Twomey 2017). This generally takes the 
form of dehumanising language including racialised insults, slurs and stigmatising stereotypes. 
Portrayal of Travellers as undeserving, ‘uncivilised’, criminal, dishonest, immoral, other/less-than-
human predominate (Joyce et al. 2017; Siapera et al. 2018). This type of harmful content is evident 
in specific dedicated Twitter accounts and Facebook pages but also in the comments’ sections of 
places like Facebook and on-line newspapers. As will be explored in the next section, an increase 
in this type of hate speech can be triggered by a range of factors. 
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Triggers and Consequences of On-line Hate Speech

While racially-loaded negative content relating to Travellers is a permanent feature of the on-
line space (Siapera et al. 2018), specific events can trigger generalised attacks on Travellers as a 
group. News stories (e.g. Carrickmines fire) and television programmes (e.g.  Channel 4’s My Big 
Fat Gypsy Wedding 2010-2011 and The Truth about Traveller Crime 2020 are typical examples. 
These programmes exoticise, homogenise and pathologise Traveller experiences. The Truth 
about Traveller Crime in particular feeds into the idea of Travellers as a menace and threat to 
settled society.  Indeed, Mulcahy (2020) describes this programme as “racism…disguised…
as investigation” (Mulcahy 2020, n.p.). The consequences of such programmes are evidenced 
in research which shows increases in racist abuse, assault and bullying, all of which negatively 
impacted young people’s experiences of school (Mulcahy 2020), and in some cases led to the 
complete withdrawal of children from school (Foster 2012). As is widely known, the consequences 
of such experiences damage children’s self-esteem and more broadly their capacity to feel safe 
and feel a sense of belonging in school and in society more broadly (Foster 2012; Siapera et al. 
2018). This type of abuse occurs both in person and through social media platforms. In this way, 
social media can be a tool of oppression. Conversely, however, social media can also be a tool 
for social justice.

Travellers have a long history of grassroots mobilisation and activism evident in their hard-
fought battles against structural and institutional racisms. The B&A Traveller Community National 
Survey (2017) indicates that 93% of surveyed Travellers (n=340) use social media platforms. Social 
media networks like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and TikTok offer spaces for Travellers to build 
and maintain strong connections to family and community members and spaces to seek and 
offer mutual support (Townsend et al. 2018). They also offer powerful platforms for Travellers to 
voice counter-narratives, which can challenge negative stereotypes and assumed truths about 
Travellers’ lived realities and experiences of injustice (Carlson and Frazer 2018; Barrowcliffe 2021). 
They provide space for Travellers to raise political issues that may be ignored or insufficiently 
covered by the mainstream media. In this way, they can be tools for social justice. 

Of course, an on-line presence can lead to further hate speech and stigmatisation. We know 
from existing research that victims of cyberbullying are more likely to experience mental health 
issues.  Research in the Australian context shows that harmful content on social media is a major 
contributor to increased indigenous suicide rates. In the Irish context suicide rates among the 
Traveller Community are almost seven times the national average (AITHS 2010).  Aside from 
the serious psychological distress which is caused by pernicious use of social media platforms, 
further damage is caused by the way in which such platforms normalise the mis-treatment of 
Travellers. SPHE, particularly the strand units of ‘Developing Citizenship’ and ‘Media Education’, 
provides a useful curricular space for students to critically engage with social media’s role in 
challenging and perpetuating mis- and dis-information and pernicious narratives about Travellers 
and marginalised groups more broadly. Signature SPHE teaching approaches such as Circle Time 
and other methodologies associated with SPHE such as group discussion, drama, video clips, 
photographs/pictures are particularly useful in supporting this type of work. In the aforementioned 
context of pathologising and misleading narratives, it becomes ever more important for teachers 
to listen to and amplify Traveller children’s and youth’s voices in the classroom.

LISTENING TO TRAVELLER VOICES

Fighting for their right to be listened to and heard (as is the right of every child as set out in Article 
12 of the CRC (1989)) is a recurring theme in the Out of the Shadows report (Quinlan 2021). This 
government-commissioned research, an initiative of the National Traveller and Roma Inclusion 
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Strategy (NTRIS), explores members of the Traveller and Roma communities’ self-reported 
experiences of the Irish education system. While parents and students cite positive experiences 
in some educational settings, in the main Traveller and Roma experiences are characterised by 
the unremitting and systemic infringement of their rights to be listened to, heard, respected, to 
have their culture and knowledge valued and experiences of discrimination taken seriously and 
redressed (Quinlan 2021). 

Reflective of wider research (Boyle et al. 2018; Anti-Bullying Alliance 2020), the predominant 
feeling amongst the students and parents from the Traveller community in Quinlan’s study was 
one of being unwanted, both in school and wider society.  Students reported experiencing ethnic 
slurs and epithets and peers refusing to be seated beside them in classrooms. Similar to McGinley 
and Keane’s (2021) research, difference is pathologised and teacher expectations for Traveller 
children remain lower than for dominant groups. School is not perceived to be a welcoming 
or safe place in the main. Instead, as previous research indicates, it is substantively an unsafe 
space where racist language goes unchallenged by teachers and no action is taken to prevent or 
respond to it (Bhopal 2018; Anti-Bullying Alliance 2020). 

Despite this, parents also highlight some significant positive experiences which have been very 
meaningful and impactful for both them and their children. Parents highlight the value and 
significance of having a principal or a teacher who they view as caring about Travellers. Members 
of the school community who do not make assumptions about Travellers, who are interested in 
learning about Traveller culture, and who have a zero-tolerance policy for discrimination, including 
the use of racist language within their schools, have a very positive impact on families. Positive 
reinforcement from teachers can also have a major impact on Travellers’ sense of belonging and 
safety in school. While this section details only a small number of findings from Quinlan’s report, 
it points to a range of steps which schools and teachers can take. For example, the need for all 
schools to have anti-racism statements in addition to their anti-bullying policies. The need for 
CPD for teachers in order to deepen understanding of racism (it includes ethnicity as well as skin 
colour) and to engage with their own settled privilege and unconscious bias. Likewise, students 
must be provided with opportunities to engage in this important work in age appropriate ways. 
In addition to learning from Travellers’ experiences of exclusion, as will be explored in the next 
section, we can also learn a great deal from Traveller knowledge systems.

LEARNING FROM TRAVELLER VOICES

As outlined above, in order to effectively support and realise the rights of children from the 
Traveller community, we need to listen to Traveller voices and take seriously what they are telling us 
about their experiences in education and other social systems. This learning must take the form of 
reciprocal partnership. We need to be guided by the Traveller community in terms of how we can 
be effective allies. We also need to recognise the rich and valuable perspectives which Traveller 
culture and knowledge systems possess. In common with other indigenous peoples around 
the globe, Irish Travellers possess rich and complex knowledge systems comprising valuable 
learnings which can contribute to the common good in a range of ways. These include areas 
from content knowledge (e.g. ethno-ecology) to traditional cultural expressions (e.g. folklore) to 
values which centre care for family, including extended family, the responsibilities which strong 
kinship ties bring, and the role of family structure and nomadism in contributing to psychological 
and emotional wellbeing. Moreover, the Traveller worldview and ontological perspective which 
emphasises “being” rather than the settled community’s “becoming” has much to teach us about 
mindfulness, living in and enjoying the present.  There is much to be learned for example from 
how Irish Travellers relate to the natural environment (e.g. in an eco-centric manner). Teaching and 
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learning processes can be enhanced by increased engagement with storytelling as a powerful 
and effective pedagogical approach for all learners. Kavanagh and Ní Cassaithe (2022) argue 
that ascribing value to indigenous knowledge and pedagogical approaches, particularly that of 
storytelling, can unsilence Traveller voices, bring their knowledge, experiences and concerns 
in from the margins and challenge the stereotypical and deficit views which permeate popular 
societal discourses.

Significantly, members of the Traveller community have assumed leadership roles in education 
in relation to resource development. Annmarie Collins, for example, has developed a handbook 
for teachers on Travellers and their culture (Collins 2021). The Cork Traveller Women’s Network 
have created A short history of Irish Travellers, an animated video that explores Traveller history 
and culture in Ireland. Oein DeBhardúin’s Why the moon travels is a collection of stories passed 
down through generations of Traveller families (2020), which provide rich insights into Traveller 
knowledge systems and ways of being. In conjunction with Kids’ Own Publishing Partnership, 
Traveller and settled children together have created the books Can’t lose Cant and The giant tent. 
The slogan of “Nothing about us without us” is an important one. Travellers rather than settled 
people are experts on their own experiences and needs. Any decisions taken in advancing 
Travellers’ rights and concerns should always be a co-constructed and dialogical process between 
members of the Traveller and settled communities (Kavanagh 2022).

Children and youth, as rights-holding active agents, can take inspiration from the Traveller 
community’s long history of resistance and activism. Indeed, it was Travellers who advocated 
for the introduction of an intercultural approach to social policy. While it was later taken up by 
the state, few realise its origins. Similarly, Travellers have proactively introduced initiatives in 
education, to address exclusion and wider systemic oppression. One of the most well-known 
examples is The Yellow Flag Programme (Irish Traveller Movement 2008), which will be discussed 
in the next section.

The Yellow Flag Programme

The Yellow Flag Programme, led by the Irish Traveller Movement, is a step-by-step whole-school 
programme that supports teachers, students and communities in primary and post-primary schools 
to develop their intercultural and anti-racism awareness and practice. Schools are supported with 
resources but also the expertise of intercultural facilitators from The Yellow Flag Programme. The 
programme can be integrated across a range of curricular subjects, including, SPHE, Religious 
Education/Ethical Education, Arts Education, Social, Environmental and Scientific Education 
(history, geography & science), and the Primary Languages Curriculum. At second level, it can 
additionally be incorporated into the area of Wellbeing (which includes SPHE, CSPE (Civic, Social 
& Political Education) and PE). Successful completion of the eight steps earns schools a yellow 
flag. Equality and diversity training are an important component of the programme. As argued 
by Kavanagh and Dupont (2021), this type of training, particularly recognition of, complicity in 
and motivation to challenge personal and institutional racism, is an essential prerequisite to 
meaningful whole school reform. 

A lack of adequate funding prevents opportunities for all interested schools to participate. 
Demand far outstrips supply. This however has the possibility of being an area where members of 
the settled community can leverage their white settled privilege to argue for additional funding. 
Actions, such as this, are an important part of the wider call for settled people to become allies to 
members of the Traveller community.
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BECOMING ALLIES TO MEMBERS OF THE TRAVELLER COMMUNITY

Seeking to become an ally to or working in coalition with any minoritised group requires a 
relationship based on “mutuality rather than charity” (Dabiri 2021, p.147).  A good example of 
this type of relationship was that between members of the Traveller and settled communities 
who collaborated on the process which led to the introduction of a bill (Traveller Culture and 
History in Education Bill 2018) to parliament which seeks to include Traveller culture and history 
in school curricula at primary and post-primary levels. As has been argued previously (Kavanagh 
and Dupont 2021; Quinlan 2021; Kavanagh 2022), those seeking to be allies to members of the 
Traveller community need to consult with members of the community as they are experts on 
their own experiences and they know what the community’s priorities are.  In this regard, Quinlan 
argues:

…any solutions which aim to improve the experience of Traveller and Roma children within school 
must centre their voices and be co-created by the community. They are the experts when it comes 
to their lived experience of engagement and participation in school. Their lived-experience 
provides the necessary insight to understand what the issues are and how they can be overcome. 

(Quinlan 2021, p.116)

Progressing the Traveller agenda in education or any other area requires dialogue and the co-
construction of knowledge. In the everyday world, part of being an ally includes harnessing the 
benefits of settled privilege by calling out bias, prejudice and racism. As argued by Dabiri (2021), 
racist jokes/slurs/‘slagging’ “are not banter/craic…[they are] just racism disguised as humour” 
(p.98). While it may appear tokenistic if it is the only action taken, being an active ally on social 
media by supporting individuals/groups and by influencing others to be anti-racist can also play 
a role in effective allyship. For example, a range of Traveller activists use Twitter to advocate for 
Travellers’ rights, to share good news stories and to challenge injustice and racism. These include 
@PaveePoint @itmtrav @YFProgramme @Love1solidarity @HannaghMc @amquilli @NUIG_
OwenWard @SindyLJoyce @Minceirbeoir @paveebeoir @Oeiny and many more. Supporting the 
work of these activists on Twitter is a small but important way of showing solidarity.

Within the school community, as argued in earlier sections, effective action to support Travellers’ 
voices and collective rights is best achieved by listening to Traveller students and their families 
and working together to find solutions. This can form part of a wider dialogical approach to 
intercultural education.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has argued that SPHE provides a useful curricular space for the sharing of diverse 
experiences, worldviews and ways of being, knowing and doing. It can be a welcoming and 
supporting space for exploring and reflecting on values central to Traveller culture, reflecting 
on and unpacking racism and its various manifestations at individual and institutional levels and 
critiquing the role of social media in disseminating pernicious narratives about minoritised groups. 
It has argued that in order to redress personal and institutional racism and improve outcomes for 
Travellers both socially and academically, teachers need to be willing to listen to, learn from and 
become allies to members of the Traveller community. Traveller voices need to be brought in 
from the margins in order to support this collective human right and to redress epistemic and 
social injustices within the education system.
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Chapter 4

Locked out: Impact of Covid-19 on school relationships and staff wellbeing in Irish 
primary schools

Dr. Bernie Collins, DCU Institute of Education; Dr. Magaret Nohilly, Mary Immaculate 
College; and Dr. Veronica O’Toole, University of Canterbury

INTRODUCTION

The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic was quickly felt in Ireland once cases began to be identified 
and rise in early 2020. While the impact on health services continues to be widely documented 
and researched, the effects on the education system received less attention initially. The priority 
in the early stages of the pandemic was to try to ensure that hospitals were not overwhelmed. 
School closures were one strategy used by the Irish Government to contain the spread of the 
virus. While the primary function of this move was to protect the health of both the school and 
general population, its impact on all aspects of school lives has become a focus for researchers. 

This chapter will outline the rationale, methodology and findings of a small-scale research project 
on staff wellbeing with school principals and teachers at primary level. Related literature will be 
outlined and key concepts defined. While the pandemic has abated, with restrictions lifted at the 
time of the writing of this chapter, its legacy will live on in schools for better or worse. This will be 
tentatively explored in the final section.

RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY

Covid-19 propelled schools into a way of working not previously imagined or universally 
welcomed. From the time of the first reported cases in Wuhan in China in December 2019 until 
school closures were announced on the 12th March 2020, the country was on high alert. The 
announcement of the initial school closure took many schools by surprise – little did they think 
then that it would be September before they would re-open. This was followed by a shorter 
closure from January 2021, with a phased return to classes in primary schools in March.

The current research sought to explore the impact on two particular cohorts – principals and 
teachers – to gain insight into the lived reality as they navigated school closures and openings 
in an uncertain and possibly infectious environment. The authors have an ongoing interest and 
established body of work relating to staff wellbeing in the education context. In addition, two 
of the authors lecture in Social, Personal and Health Education (SPHE), which has been a key 
curriculum for promoting pupil wellbeing in the aftermath of Covid-19 in the Irish school context.  

FOCUS OF PREVIOUS LITERATURE

School closures are not new in history. In some instances, these have been as a result of a natural 
disaster, for example after the earthquake in Christchurch, New Zealand in 2011. At other times 
they have occurred because of infection fears as happened in the current pandemic. A particular 
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focus of research has been the impact of closures on the spread of the disease (Rauscher 2020; 
Viner et al. 2020), or the effect on pupil learning and wellbeing (Asbury et al. 2020; Colso et 
al. 2020). Little attention has been paid to the effects of such closures on school leaders and 
teachers, although this has begun to be addressed in recent studies (e.g. Burke and Dempsey 
2020). While the latter is a good example of a quantitative study of principal wellbeing in Covid 
times, the authors of this chapter were interested in a mixed methods approach which would 
encompass the lived realities of both teachers and principals and their perceptions of how school 
closures had impacted them. We are not aware of any similar work that has been undertaken in 
the Irish or international context.

KEY CONCEPTS EXPLORED

Subjective and institutional wellbeing are explored in this section as part of the theoretical frame 
for the research. Related concepts included emotion regulation and emotional labour.

Wellbeing

The interest in wellbeing in the education context in Ireland is underlined in official policy 
documents (e.g. Department of Education and Skills [DES] 2015; DES 2018), although it is not 
necessarily a well-understood concept in that setting (Tynan and Nohilly 2021). The definition 
adopted for the research was as follows:

Wellbeing is present when a person realises their potential, is resilient in dealing with the normal 
stresses of their life, takes care of their physical wellbeing and has a sense of purpose, connection 
and belonging to a wider community. 

(DES 2018, p.10)

This broad definition allowed for exploration of wellbeing as a holistic construct encompassing 
its relational and individual aspects. 

Emotion Regulation

Emotion regulation (ER) refers to the “processes by which individuals influence which emotions 
they have, when they have them, and how they experience and express these emotions” (Gross 
1998, p.275). A principal or teacher’s ability to regulate their emotions has a direct impact on 
the stress they may experience in the workplace, is a predictor of their wellbeing (Yin et al. 2016) 
and their ability to withstand burnout (Brackett et al. 2010). The focus on ER allowed the authors 
to explore what impact, if any, working in a school context in the midst of a pandemic had on 
wellbeing, emotions and burnout.

Emotional Labour

This concept refers to the effort involved in managing emotions in the public sphere in order 
to “create a publicly observable facial and bodily display” (Hochschild 1983, p.7). In the normal 
course of events in schools, principals and teachers may use some of their energy to hide their 
emotions as a way of separating their personal lives from their working lives. This ability potentially 
becomes even more pertinent in the face of trauma or unprecedented events in schools (such 
as during a pandemic), where the focus tends to be on keeping things ‘normal’ for pupils. Some 
researchers suggest that when emotional labour is increased in the face of a natural disaster (such 
as an earthquake or a pandemic), it can lead to emotional exhaustion and burnout in teachers 
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(O’Toole and Friesen 2016; Liu et al. 2021). These related concepts were of interest to the authors 
as aspects of teacher and principal wellbeing.

METHODOLOGY

A mixed methods longitudinal research methodology was adopted which it was hoped would 
give a rounded picture in terms of impact on wellbeing for key individuals in schools. The main 
research tools were semi-structured interviews and two questionnaires. The latter were: Emotional 
Regulation Questionnaire (Gross and John 2003); and the Copenhagen Burnout Inventory 
(Milfont et al. 2008), both of which are freely available to use and can be adapted to suit specific 
circumstances (such as Covid-19). These tools were utilised across two phases of the research: 
Phase1 in June – July 2020; Phase 2 in Dec 2020 – January 2021. Ethical approval was granted 
by Mary Immaculate College prior to the start of the research, and all ethical commitments were 
fulfilled throughout both phases of the research. 

Data Analysis

Two methods of data analysis were employed in the research. The qualitative data from the 
interviews were analysed using Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) in order to capture 
the lived experiences of the participants. Interviews were transcribed and read and re-read to 
identify themes. These were then entered into a table and reviewed by the researchers.

In the case of the questionnaires, statistical analysis was undertaken using Excel inputs which 
were then imported into IBM SPSS Statistics 25 (IBM Corp. Released, 2019). The questionnaires 
showed acceptable reliability with Cronbach’s alphas for both, ranging from .815 to .919. In Phase 
1, all the participants completed the questionnaires, while in Phase 2, 15 of the 22 participants 
completed the questionnaires and we shall present a more detailed quantitative comparison of 
Phases 1 and 2, with this smaller group, in a subsequent paper.

Participants

Ten principals and 12 teachers from across Ireland volunteered to participate in this study (16 
women and 6 men). While every effort was made to have a gender balance in the research, in 
both phases there were more women than men across the two participant groups. In relation to 
geographical location and denominational status, these mirror national statistics in the main – for 
example, 18 out of the 22 schools were of Catholic denomination. 

The authors acknowledge the limitations of this small-scale study both in terms of sample size 
and demographics of participants (see tables), however we believe the findings are illustrative of 
and true to aspects of the lived experiences of the participants and may resonate with the wider 
educational community.
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Table 1: Teacher Participants

Table 2: Principal Participants
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FINDINGS

Rich data were collected in both phases of the research, however it is beyond the scope of this 
chapter to present all the findings here. Key themes of wellbeing (subjective and institutional) 
and staff relationships will be explored through the qualitative data, and, where relevant, the 
quantitative data which gives insights into the wellbeing theme in this chapter. Participants will 
be identified by role and number (e.g. P3 [Principal 3] and T5 [Teacher 5]) while the phases will be 
noted (Phase 1 and Phase 2). 

Wellbeing

That school closures affected the wellbeing of staff may seem an obvious finding, however the 
impact was not always what might have been anticipated. 

Subjective wellbeing

In analysing the data in both phases relating to staff wellbeing, it became obvious that closing 
the schools for the first lockdown had a less detrimental effect than opening them back up. For 
some, the enforced change of routine was an opportunity to take stock and spend time on their 
wellbeing:

We just made the best of it and I spent loads of time outdoors with the kids which was great. We’ll 
never get the chance to spend that much time with them again, so we just made the most out of it.

 (T6, Phase 1) 

I went to my parents who were living a mile over the road and then we’d just be outdoors and 
spend a couple of hours there. I have been so caught up in the job, so to have those hours to 
spend over there and do bits of jobs, I’m really grateful for it. I realised maybe that I was missing 
that, missing wellness.

(P6, Phase 1) 

Many of those interviewed valued the time to change their routines, to spend more time outdoors 
and appreciate nature, and to re-engage with hobbies they might have neglected previously, while 
continuing to fulfil work responsibilities. However, some participants were impacted negatively:

At stages during lockdown, my own wellbeing definitely suffered because my interactions with 
my wife were difficult at times and most certainly my extended family too… I definitely wasn’t the 
nicest person to be around because I was always trying to tick off some professional obligation. 

 (P1, Phase 1)

Yeah, I have discovered that working from home would not be the best job for me... Like my wife is 
doing it brilliantly and I am finding it crazy because I like to interact with people. 

(T4, Phase 1)

In analysing the quantitative data, the Irish figures were analysed for personal, work-related and 
client (student)-related burnout. While these figures on their own tell us little, if they are compared 
to other categories of workers (e.g. Kristensen et al. 2005) and similar studies of teachers (e.g. 
Milfont et al. 2008 in New Zealand), the Irish participants in this study reported less personal 
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burnout than some caring professionals in Kristensen et al.’s study, yet their personal, work-
related and client-related burnout were higher than those of senior medical and nursing staff 
in the same study. All three burnout factors for the Irish teachers were less than the teachers in 
Milfont et al. (2008), but were similar to the burnout levels reported by the Christchurch teachers 
18 months post-earthquake (O’Toole and Friesen, 2016). In comparison to other recent studies 
conducted during the pandemic, the Irish participants showed less burnout than nurses in two 
studies (Clinton et al., 2021; Montgomery et al. 2022), and also less than German government 
employees (Meyer et al. 2021).

Overall burnout for the 15 participants did not change significantly by Phase 2, with the exception 
of client-related burnout (Wilcoxon test statistic: -2.17, p.<.05). This is an interesting finding which 
may be supported by their use of cognitive reappraisal for emotion regulation, as was also found 
for the Christchurch teachers post-earthquake (O’Toole and Friesen, 2016). At Phase 1, they were 
already using reappraisal strategies more frequently than suppression strategies, and reappraisal 
did increase significantly by Phase 2 (Wilcoxon test statistic: -3.22, p.<.01). 

In contrast with the quantitative data in relation to burnout, qualitative data from Phase 2 
suggests that, for principals in particular, the stresses and responsibilities of opening the school 
and maintaining it as a safe and healthy place for all took its toll on them. This followed a period 
of intense preparation during their Summer holidays:

For me, I would say it was the first time in twelve years of being a school principal that I really 
felt the weight of the responsibility of the role, you know? I felt very responsible for over four 
hundred people’s health and wellbeing on that day and it had to be right. … the weight of that 
responsibility was one of the biggest memories I have of that time. 

(P9, Phase 2)

It is notable that within the relatively small group of principals (10) who took part in the research, 
one had not returned to school after the first lockdown because of illness, while another principal 
took sick leave in late November 2021 (when schools had re-opened), and another was advised 
to do so but declined. This comment sums up the feelings of one:

I would say there are a lot of people really struggling out there and I would say there are some 
people who are broken at the end of this and I wouldn’t be surprised with high levels of retirement 
coming up soon.

(P9, Phase 2)

Teachers who were interviewed were more positive about their subjective wellbeing on their 
return to school. While there was some acknowledgement that there was a lot of preparation 
before schools opened, it was not reported at the same level of intensity as the principals. For 
one teacher, being back in school allowed for connection with staff which was missing during 
school closures:

I think it has helped my wellbeing by being back. It’s definitely better being back and I think by 
being back there’s an element of cohesion that happens naturally.

(T1, Phase 2)
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Institutional Wellbeing

A mixed picture emerges of institutional wellbeing in both phases of the research. In Phase 1, the 
first few weeks of lockdown could be described as the ‘honeymoon’ period where schools were 
anticipating a temporary closure. Those schools who had sent home textbooks and a plan of 
work for students were able to draw breath:

I do think back in the first two weeks, the time when we had the two weeks of work prepared, 
those two weeks, I had them almost to myself.

(P6, Phase 1)

However, as it became clear that schools would not re-open, and that online teaching would 
replace face to face interactions for an unknown period of time, tensions emerged in most school 
contexts. As well as the pressure to be seen to be doing at least as well as other local schools 
which was felt by some principals, teachers were aware that their digital skills were being laid 
bare within their staff groups. The following remarks of a teacher are indicative of the type of 
tensions that existed at that time:

I felt that the staff was the hardest bit because it was just a new way of working, there were many 
different ideas and you’re trying to be fair to everybody and balance it and … what caused the 
most destruction in our school was in teams, one person doing one thing and not necessarily 
being upfront about it so like if I were to go up and have a zoom with my whole class and not let 
my peers know, that would, it’s going to come out with parents and so on.

(T1, Phase 1)

For both principals and teachers, there was a recognition that online staff meetings were not an 
effective substitute for meeting face to face:

As a staff, I think, we have to do a little bit of work when we go back on our wellbeing. You know, 
because there has been a lot of frustration and tension and it’s so hard to communicate that over 
Zoom.

(T1, Phase 1)

… we have a staff meeting every Monday [online] and I tell them you are like a postage stamp 
there, not moving. And I say anything, I don’t even know if they hear me and I’m like, okay hello, 
put your hands up like this now if you agree. … but you know. I find it draining.

(P5, Phase 1)

In Phase 2, the positive emotions expressed by most participants on their return to school were 
eroded to some extent by the working conditions that were a necessity in the circumstances:

… the staff don’t get to socialise with the big group any longer. That of course has a knock on 
effect then on people’s moods and that kind of thing ...I think if I was to look at a negative impact, 
it definitely is the lack of socialisation between classes, between teachers. The lack of that 
emotional connection that’s really difficult to create in these circumstances, you know?

(P10, Phase 2)
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It’s been very hard socially. I could go weeks without seeing most of the staff you know? It’s very 
hard because you can’t go down to burst –You can’t go down to a classroom to have a visit, do you 
know? To have a chat to a friend, let’s say. You can’t go down because you’re bursting the bubble 
you know?                                   

(T12, Phase 2)

This inability to connect with colleagues has been keenly felt by both principals and teachers, and 
has limited the potential to maintain and repair relationships. The next section will explore this in 
more detail.

Staff Relationships

During both phases of the research it is evident that there has been a significant focus on the 
maintenance of communication and support for and between staff members, and indeed other 
stakeholders in the school community who are outside the focus of this chapter (e.g. parents). 
The holding of online staff meetings has been detailed in the previous section as a means of 
communicating which had mixed effects for both principals and teachers. In this section we focus 
on the more informal strategies that were employed in most schools to maintain staff relationships.

Phase 1

For some principals initially, their efforts to be available to staff members and to check in with 
them individually on a weekly basis was stressful:

Staff-wise it was a very difficult few weeks for me. I felt probably a certain obligation to touch base 
with my staff every couple of days, so was ringing them and checking in with them, and it was 
very well received by them, but what I was finding, I was almost taking on a lot of their personal 
burdens that I wouldn’t necessarily, usually come across in a professional environment…

(P1, Phase 1)

This principal (in common with others) eventually drew on the management team to divide the 
staff into groups for support and communication purposes which worked well. In another school 
the principal and deputy principal worked together:

… we were just available, myself and [deputy principal] we worked really well and we just made 
ourselves available to the staff all day, evening times, whatever it took to get everything in order. 
And follow up with emails, phone calls, zoom calls… 

(P9, Phase 1)

This level of engagement was necessary because staff were working in a different way, using new 
technology in many instances, which was challenging:

I think that the hardest thing following the closure was lack of staff cohesion. There was massive 
disagreement about which direction to go in. And when you’re trying to get your head around 
things for the first time and engaging with each other through technology, it’s diffcult to reach the 
benefits that you would if we were all in the same room.

(T1, Phase 1)
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One principal encouraged staff to support one another:

Well what I did was, what I tried to do was to link teachers to support one another so that 
everything wasn’t going to go back to me. …

(P3, Phase 1)

An interesting insight into how one teacher adopted this approach is seen in this comment:

What I do is looking at people’s faces and in the large staff meeting [online], and I am looking at 
some that may be very quiet or somebody that might be, whatever, and you know, I might give 
them a call afterwards or a few days later saying look how are you?

(T2, Phase 1)

Another school set up a social media group specifically for communication and support for one 
another outside the official school communication channels. In addition, some schools built in 
weekly team-building gatherings such as quiz nights, while others focused on end of term online 
gatherings to acknowledge the efforts that had been put in by staff. However, there was an overall 
sense that work would have to be done when schools re-opened to build up “relationship capital” 
(P10, Phase 1) that had been depleted. 

Phase 2

When schools re-opened again in September, different pressures emerged in staff relationships. 
The difficulty of socialising while maintaining social distancing measures has already been dealt 
with in a previous section. For some principals, implementing the school Covid plan had its tricky 
moments:

… some of the trickier elements of the response plan that you have to implement, it can cause 
a little bit of tension where maybe someone doesn’t agree with it… So that has presented its 
challenges from an interpersonal perspective at times, you know?

(P10, Phase 2)

This sense of the guidelines getting in the way of maintaining and repairing staff relationships in 
Phase 2 of the research was pervasive, with one teacher making a strong statement about this:

I think this is a horrible thing. I don’t know if anybody’s parents are sick, if anybody has cancer, if 
anybody is suffering from a marriage breakdown, if anybody if going through…if anybody’s child 
is sick.

(T12, Phase 2)

Overall, it appears that getting back to school has not necessarily delivered in terms of ‘normal’ 
staff relationships. It remains to be seen what effects this new ‘normal’ will have on relationships 
within schools in the medium or longer term.
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DISCUSSION

This chapter has focused on two aspects of the data gathered in Irish primary schools: wellbeing 
and staff relationships. The picture that emerges is a mixed one on both counts. On the one hand, 
there were opportunities to order personal and professional lives differently (particularly in the 
initial stages) which fostered wellbeing, while on the other the pressures to engage children in 
online learning and keep schools safe once they re-opened impacted negatively on principals 
and teachers. The additional stress articulated by principals who worked through their Summer 
holidays and, in some cases, their mid-term breaks has not been acknowledged officially, although 
principals and teachers were buoyed up by the obvious happiness of pupils and the gratitude of 
parents on re-opening. This euphoria was eroded as principals and teachers grappled with the 
reality of working with Covid plans, bubbles and pods, isolation rooms and bans on singing. And 
as both principals and teachers acknowledged, finding the time to work on wellbeing and staff 
relationships is difficult:

And to be honest with you, see this now, for me, I don’t know where is going to be the time for 
teacher wellbeing… 

(T7, Phase 1)

In addition, one principal wondered how this might be done:

I know as a principal I want to be sure I prioritise staff wellbeing in the year to come, but how I am 
going to do that I am not exactly sure. 

(P6, Phase 1)

The relatively lower levels of burnout measured in the participants in this study in Phases 1 
and 2 quantitative data is worth noting. It may be that teachers and principals have well-honed 
reappraisal and suppression strategies in the normal course of their work which stands them in 
good stead in the face of particular challenges, as suggested by O’Toole (2017), however what 
lasting impact this pandemic will have on wellbeing and staff relationships in schools is unclear at 
this point. Will principals who were close to retirement anyway take the plunge as has been noted 
by one participant (and effected by another in this small study)? It is telling that in the research 
carried out by Dempsey and Burke (2020) in the Irish context, none of the principals surveyed saw 
themselves as thriving psychologically in the Covid-19 crisis that enveloped them. 

What happens to the tensions and frustrations articulated by teachers in relation to colleagues 
who adopted individualistic stances in working online with children? And how long can staffs 
stay cohesive when socially distanced from colleagues on a daily basis? That this will affect newly-
appointed teachers disproportionately seems obvious. The authors are not aware of any national 
or regional initiatives to address these issues. While key policy documents support wellbeing 
of school staff (e.g. DES Wellbeing Policy Statement 2018), it is significant that the Professional 
Development Service for Teachers (PDST) was stood down for a period during the pandemic, 
while its current wellbeing offerings for teachers consist of generic videos created by the Health 
Service Executive (HSE) and curriculum courses on teaching for wellbeing. One Continuing 
Professional Development (CPD) provider (Clare Education Centre) has an offering for principals 
which would address wellbeing and staff relationships in a series of online talks (www.clareed.ie 
2022). Other education centres facilitate principals’ support groups on an ongoing basis which 
may also allow discussion and guidance on these issues. It remains to be seen whether these 

http://www.clareed.ie/
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initiatives will address principals’ needs at this time, and there appears to be no equivalent CPD 
for teachers in relation to school wellbeing and staff relationships. 

CONCLUSION

In these unprecedented times for society in general and schools in particular, it is not yet clear 
what the legacy of the pandemic will be in terms of staff wellbeing and relationships. Commentary 
in the media suggests an emerging trend in increased marriage breakdown and divorce. Early 
retirement and/or career changes might be the equivalent in the school setting, however there 
is no data available yet on these possible effects. What would be useful is a follow-up study with 
the same participants which could yield valuable insights into these issues. A commitment to 
support schools as they come out of this pandemic may be as important (if not more so) as what 
was available to them during closing and opening of schools.  
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Chapter 5

Teacher self-efficacy in addressing school bullying during Covid-19 in Ireland

Dr. Akaterini Sargioti, Darran Heaney, Dr. Paloma Viejo Otero, Angela Kinahan, Colm 
Canning and Prof. James O’Higgins Norman, DCU Anti-Bullying Centre

INTRODUCTION

According to the current Government Action Plan on Bullying (2013), the education community 
owes a duty of care to its students where bullying and cyberbullying are concerned, and therefore, 
schools are obliged to take action in relation to bullying or cyberbullying issues that occur inside 
and outside of school. To this end, DCU Anti-Bullying Centre developed a ready-made classroom-
based resource called FUSE, to tackle bullying and online safety as part of the SPHE curriculum. 
The word FUSE means: to blend or join to form one single entity and reflects the overall goal of 
the programme; to connect everyone in the school community (young people, parents/guardians, 
and school staff) to work together to tackle bullying and promote online safety for real impact. 
FUSE has been specifically mapped to support the learning goals of the Social, Personal and 
Health Education (SPHE), thus fulfilling Section 5.8 of the Government’s Action Plan on Bullying 
and Section 6.5 of the related Anti-Bullying Procedures for Primary and Post-Primary Schools 
(Department of Education [DES] 2013). FUSE is a whole-education approach that aims to raising 
awareness among students, parents, teachers, and the wider school community (O’Higgins 
Norman et al. 2022; UNESCO 2020). Therefore, schools should work with every member involved 
in the education practice to achieve this goal. 

However, due to the country’s lockdown on the 12th of March, 2020, as a consequence of Covid-19 
pandemic, primary and post-primary teachers from all over the country needed to adjust to new 
working practices (i.e., working from home and remote locations) or to combine time in and out of 
school. Albeit teaching and student learning would not have been possible during the pandemic 
in the absence of technology, it is safe to say however, that despite facilitating teaching, the use of 
such technology had an impact on individual, relational and organisational relationships between 
both students and teachers in unexpected ways. 

Teachers had difficulty completing the curricular programme for the year and anecdotal evidence 
suggests that teachers found it challenging to connect with students on an interpersonal level. 
This difficulty invites ABC researchers to question whether these new online teaching and learning 
scenarios posed challenges or barriers for teachers to notice bullying among their students. 

This research looks, therefore, at the challenges posed by Covid-19 to teaching FUSE online 
and empirically asks if primary and post-primary teachers, who were trained to deliver FUSE in 
support of the SPHE curriculum in schools, have noticed differences in their self-efficacy to notice 
and intervene in situations of bullying in the new online teaching environments compared with 
offline environments.
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FUSE PROGRAMME

FUSE is an anti-bullying and online safety programme for primary and post-primary schools. It 
is evidence based and brings together over 25 years of research in bullying and online safety. 
The programme was developed to meet a need identified by school principals for an “oven-
baked” programme that can be used by schools with initial training for teachers to assist schools 
in adhering to the Action Plan on Bullying (DES 2013) and related policies. The FUSE programme 
aims to provide those who participate in the programme with the appropriate resources that will 
enhance their confidence in noticing and reporting bullying offline and online, as well as online 
safety related issues. 

The FUSE Programme is specifically made to address two pressing issues: (a) children seldom 
report bullying and (b) adolescents’ increasing exposure to internet threats. Specifically, it seeks 
to teach kids to recognize and report bullying behaviour and online harms securely by increasing 
their self-efficacy (Sargioti et al. 2022). To that purpose, the programme is based on a synthesis 
of the Bystander Intervention Model (Latané and Darley 1970) and the Participant Role Approach 
(Salmivalli et al. 1996), which defines five sequential steps that a person needs to take in order to 
safely report bullying (Sargioti et al. 2022).  The steps are the following: 

• Step 1: Recognition. The bystander should be able to notice (become aware of) an event. 

• Step 2: Emergency Comprehension. The bystander should be able to determine how bad 
the situation is and whether assistance is needed.

• Step 3: Responsibility. The bystander should be prepared to accept responsibility for not 
ignoring a bullying incidence. 

• Step 4: Knowledge. The bystander must have knowledge of or the ability to ascertain the 
precise course of action to be taken.  

• Step 5: Intervention. The bystander should be able to use their newfound knowledge to 
act appropriately. 

In light of this, the FUSE programme has been designed to (a) raise awareness on how to notice 
bullying and online safety, (b) facilitate a shift in the perception that bullying and online safety is a 
normal behaviour, (c) avoid ignoring bullying and online risks, (d) respond adequately, and (e) teach 
ways on how to report safely. Therefore, student participation and student voice is at the heart of 
FUSE. Through collaborative learning approaches students are involved in mastery experiences, 
vicarious learning strategies, verbal persuasion, and promotion of a positive emotional climate in 
the classroom (Bandura 1977; Margolis and McCabe 2006). In this way, students are encouraged 
to reflect on their own experiences and to contribute to school initiatives and policies to address 
bullying and promote online safety in their community. Workshops are aimed at primary school 
students (between 9-11 years) and post-primary school students in junior cycle aged (between 12-
15 years), and are research informed and student-led, involving real life case studies in consistence 
with the proposed 5-step model. Workshop topics for both primary and post-primary levels are 
outlined in Table 1 and 2.
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Table 1. Primary School Workshops

Table 2. Post-Primary School Workshops

One of the specific requirements of the FUSE programme which remains crucial for the present 
research, is that teachers attend specific training about the rationale of the programme, how 
to deliver the programme, and on how to access a suite of online resources to support them in 
doing so. 

TEACHING FUSE PROGRAMME DURING COVID-19

When Ireland implemented a full lockdown, the Department of Education in Ireland reacted in 
a timely manner by issuing DES Circular 0026/2020 to all educational institutions to continue 
educational tasks from home and use all possible resources to facilitate the delivery of education:

All Institutions have been asked to continue to plan courses during the current closures and 
where possible, provide online resources for learners or online courses where Institutions are 
equipped to do so. Schools should also take into consideration pupils that may not have access 
to online facilities. Employers will need to consider how best to utilise employees to facilitate the 
delivery of education, research and essential support services’.

(DES 2020, p. 1)

Admittedly, nothing about this transition was easily achieved and schools encountered unforeseen 
challenges implementing curricular programmes (Doyle 2020; Flynn et al. 2021). This was also the 
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case with the FUSE Anti-Bullying and Online Safety Programme, whose implementation in the 
year 2020 was not immune to the Covid-19 Pandemic.  

During Covid-19’s lockdown in Spring 2020, the FUSE support team at DCU Anti Bullying Centre 
noticed that schools registered within the programme were facing challenges to implement or 
fully complete all FUSE workshops. Aiming to understand the specific reasons for some school’s 
dropout from the programme, and with the aim of supporting teachers and schools with their 
challenges, FUSE’s Education Coordinators contacted, one by one, all of the Anti-Bullying 
Coordinators who are teachers previously selected by their schools to deliver the programme. 
This contact was via email, it requested feedback outlining the reasons why schools could not 
implement the programme and it offered schools support to implement the programme. Overall, 
the school’s Anti-Bullying Coordinators reported that through the lockdown of Spring 2020 
teachers were encountering a series of difficulties, namely: 

• teachers were aware that not all their students had access to laptops and computers to 
allow them to engage online;

• teachers encountered difficulties organising groups and group activities in new online 
settings;

• teachers encountered time constrictions and prioritised delivering core subjects;

• teachers opted to focus on different SPHE programmes such as wellbeing;

• teachers encountered personal challenges due to Covid-19;

• teachers found it difficult to create interpersonal connections with students while teaching 
online.

Among all of the above mentioned reasons, the FUSE researchers were especially attracted 
by the implications it has that teachers were finding it difficult to connect with students at an 
interpersonal level. The main implication is that, if teachers do not connect with their students this 
might affect teachers’ capacity to notice bullying behaviour among students. This is especially 
concerning if we consider that 28% of 10-17 year olds reported being targets, and 51% reported 
observing others being targeted (Milosevic et al. 2021).

THE IMPORTANCE OF NOTICING BULLYING

Noticing, is the ability to consciously recognise something or somebody. Latané and Darley’s 
(1970) influential study on emergency interventions, points out that whereas individuals show 
good predisposition to help in any given situation, one of the fundamental reasons to not intervene 
is the lack of recognition or familiarity with the event, that is, the lack of ability in noticing an event. 
This is particularly true in the case of school bullying, which is defined as an in person or online 
unwanted behaviour that can happen within a social group, which involves a power imbalance, 
and can cause harm to the target on a physical, emotional, or social level, while at the same time 
the behaviour can be approved or disapproved in the social or school context (Sargioti et al. 2022; 
UNESCO 2020). Thus, bullying is a phenomenon that is related to both individual and systematic 
behaviours and systems, and as such is complex and hard to tackle in schools and online.

Furthermore, bullying may also be a secretive activity (O’Moore 2010) that can manifest in direct 
and recognisable aggressive behaviour but also in covert and anonymous manners. Indeed, 
bullying manifests in different forms e.g., name calling, slagging, jeering, taunting and teasing, 
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nonverbal, aggressive and threatening gestures, ignoring, excluding, isolating, influencing 
friends, presenting the individual under negative connotations, spreading rumours, and hidden 
extortion to just name few. It is important therefore, that teachers should possess the ability to 
recognise the signs of bullying and understand the duty of intervening.

Considering the complexity of the phenomenon of bullying and the challenges that teachers 
were facing to connect with students at an interpersonal level, the FUSE team conducted research 
to empirically investigate if teachers of primary and post primary schools, knowledgeable of 
the FUSE programme, encountered differences in their self-efficacy to notice and intervene in 
situations of bullying in the new online teaching environments.

METHODS

Process

The present research was carried out during the period between April - May 2021. All teachers 
who participated in FUSE training were invited to complete an anonymous online survey in which 
they were asked to self-report the confidence in their ability to notice bullying and consequently 
intervene in online and offline settings. In order to maximise individuals’ participation in the 
survey, an incentive in the form of a voucher was offered to each teacher  who both implemented 
the programme and completed the surveys. Ethical approval was obtained by the authors’ 
university’s ethics committee.

Sample

Although among the 121 schools (primary and post-primary) in Ireland that expressed interest 
in participating in the programme, only 41 actually implemented it with their students. All the 
teachers in these schools (who at the same time attended the training at the beginning of the 
programme) were administered the surveys. However, only 105 teachers of primary and post-
primary level participating in the present study, determining the final sample size. 

Regarding the educational settings in which the FUSE Programme was delivered, 60.7% of the 
total sample reported to have delivered their curricula on school grounds, while 37.3% delivered 
mostly online.  Also, among the entire sample, 25.5% of teachers reported that there were students 
who have been bullied within the classroom (online or offline) and 48% of them reported no 
students’ victimisation, while 26.5% of the teachers were not aware.

Measures

In order to measure the present study, The Dublin Anti-Bullying Self-Efficacy scale developed 
by Sargioti and colleagues (2022) that measures students self-reported self-efficacy to tackle 
bullying online and offline was adapted in the present survey to measure teachers’ self-efficacy 
in (a) recognising bullying behaviours and (b) intervening in bullying incidents in the educational 
settings they deliver the school curricula. Five items were used to measure each of the dimensions. 
Participants were asked to rate their self-efficacy on a 6-point scale (from 0 – Not at all to 5 – Very 
much). Cronbach’s alpha was estimated .95 for both components of the scale, indicating high 
values of internal consistency. An additional self-report question regarding the delivery settings 
(offline and online) was included.
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Data Analyses

All the statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS v.27. First, a Principal Component 
Analysis (PCA) was applied to extract the number of the components of the scale. Second, an 
independent samples t-test was performed to examine the differences in teacher’s self-efficacy in 
recognising a bullying incident between the offline and online classroom settings. Last, a multiple 
linear regression analysis of self-efficacy in intervening in bullying incidents was conducted to 
test how it is explained by (a) self-efficacy in recognising bullying incidents and (b) the classroom 
settings teachers delivered the school curricula.

RESULTS

In order to extract the optimal number of components, a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
with an oblique (promax) rotation method and obtaining the eigenvalues (Kaiser’s criterion) was 
used on the 10 items of the scale. The analysis indicated two components (ΚΜΟ = 0.89, Bartlet 
test p < .001, 84.01 % of the total variance); (a) teacher’s self-efficacy in recognising a bullying 
incident (five items, component loading > .820), and (b) teacher’s self-efficacy in intervening in a 
bullying incident (five items, component loading > .773). 

Regarding the differences in teachers’ levels of self-efficacy, the analysis showed that teachers’ 
self-efficacy in recognising and intervening in a bullying incident was high for the entire sample 
(MRecognition = 4.22, SDRecognition = 0.88, MIntervention = 4.33, SD = 0.92). However, although teachers’ 
self-efficacy in recognising a bullying incident was high for both offline and online delivery of 
the programme (MOffline = 4.21, SDOffline = 1.00, MOnline = 4.42, SDOnline = 0.63), yet it did not differ 
significantly between the offline and online settings (t (100) = -.24, p = .81, Cohen’s d = .05). 
Specifically, results of the multiple linear regression indicated that there was a significant effect 
between the classroom settings, recognising a bullying incident, and intervening, (F (2, 99) = 
62.86, p < .001, R2 = .56). More specifically, teacher’s self-efficacy in recognising a bullying 
incident (t = 11.2, p = .000) was significant predictor in the model, meaning that the more teachers 
felt confident in their ability to recognise the event the more they tended to feel confident in their 
ability to intervene, with not significant  difference between online and offline classroom setting 
in teachers’ self-efficacy in both recognising and intervening in bullying situations (t = -0.7, p 
= .48). However, even though the classroom settings did not make any difference to teachers’ 
self-efficacy to intervene in bullying incidents, they still self-reported high levels of self-efficacy 
(MOffline = 4.35, SDOffline = 0.93, MOnline = 4.43, SDOnline = 0.77). 

DISCUSSION

The aim of the present study was to test whether the teaching environment (either offline or online) 
can differentiate teachers’ confidence that they are able (a) to recognise a bullying incident and 
(b) to successfully intervene in it. The present study showed that teachers report high levels of 
self-efficacy when it comes to noticing bullying among their students. Given the fact that students 
tend either not to report it when they are victimised (Foody et al. 2017) or only a small percentage 
of them tells a teacher about it (National Advisory Council for Online Safety [NACOS] 2021), anti-
bullying programmes that involve teacher education seem to be crucial in allowing teachers to 
recognise an unwanted behaviour even when they are not directly told by a student (Jungert et 
al. 2016). 

However, noticing and recognising a behaviour as unwanted is not enough in its own to stop 
it from happening, but it can contribute to the bystanders’ decision to actually take action to 
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stop the behaviour (Didaskalou et al. 2016). To that aim, the FUSE programme, and therefore, the 
current study, was developed following five sequential steps that were based on the synthesis of 
the Bystander Intervention Model (Latané and Darley 1970) and the Participant Role Approach 
(Salmivalli et al. 1996), namely recognition, emergency comprehension, responsibility, knowledge, 
and intervention (Sargioti et al. 2022). This model describes that a person first recognises an 
event as bullying, which will eventually allow them to choose the best intervention method, when 
deciding to take action to stop the event (Sargioti et al. 2022). In line with this, the present study 
concludes that the FUSE programme has allowed teachers to report generally high levels of self-
efficacy in terms of intervening in a bullying incident in the classroom environment (both offline 
and online without any difference between the classroom settings), and evidences that those 
who self-report high levels of confidence in their ability to recognise an unwanted behaviour are 
more likely to report that they feel more confident in their ability to take action in order to stop 
the behaviour. 

Limitations

Although the present study shows that teachers’ self-efficacy in both noticing and intervening in 
a bullying incident is high (a) as a total, (b) for offline classrooms, and (c) for online classrooms, 
the results are limited in scope. Specifically, the sample size of the study is small and comes 
from a convenience sampling method, which does not allow for the generalisation of the results. 
Further research with a larger sample size and following probabilistic sampling methods (random 
sampling) is suggested to collect representative data of the whole population.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study constitutes a part of a wider programme (FUSE) developed and implemented 
in Ireland to raise awareness about bullying offline and online as well as online safety among 
the education community (students, teachers, parents, school community). The present study 
highlights that teachers, despite the struggles they faced to adapt their teaching based on the 
requirements of the COVID-19 lockdown, reported high levels of self-efficacy in recognising and 
intervening in a bullying incident in the classroom environment, with no substantial differences on 
the way they chose to implement their teaching (offline or online). This highlights the important of 
awareness of the different forms of bullying to encourage intervention and mitigate and reduce 
any harm caused. Therefore, the FUSE programme can enhance teachers’ skills to recognise 
and comprehend the importance of taking action in a bullying incident among their students, 
and ultimately choosing the best way to intervene and reduce bullying within the classroom 
environment, promoting their students’ well-being both in the school context and outside. 
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